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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
I was considering the other day how my
life would be drastically different if it were
not for inventions that someone had enough
creativity and intelligence to conceive. The
first one I thought about was the computer.
Between my job as editor of ThumbPrint
News and my hobby of doing research into
my family tree, I probably spend anywhere
from four to eight hours on the computer on
an average day. I can’t really say the same
about any other invention.
Without the computer, research for
both my job and for my hobby would be
so much harder. I still enjoy going to the
library and spending a few hours browsing
the books on the shelves, but facts and
information that I need are obtained much
more quickly when I google it.
I then started to consider what other inventions would make my list of those that
I would least like to give up. Second on
my list would be the automobile. Although
I am fortunate enough to live only two
miles from the ThumbPrint News office, I
like the ability to get in the car and travel
our entire country if I wish to do so in a
relatively short period of time. Before the
automobile, travel was not that easy. While
researching my family tree, I came across
a letter written by Polly Works, one of my
distant relatives, who had just married
Nelson Mathewson in Oswego County,
New York. They were now moving to
Michigan to become a part of the early
settlers of St. Joseph County. Here is what
she wrote about her travels (unedited for
correct grammar and punctuation):

Nottawa, Oct. 15, 1840
Dear Cousin:
You will perceive by the fore going that I
am in Michigan and perhaps wonder why
I did not come to see you when within 22
miles of you but you will recollect that I
was moving and could not conveniently
come now. My husband will visit his sister
in Dexter this winter and we shall then
visit you. The things your mother sent
are here, can you not come and see us
and get them this fall. We arrived at Mr.
Bourn’s yesterday. I like the country well,
very well at present and not homesick
yet. We started from Belisle Oct. 5th and
landed at Detroit the 11th. It is 143 miles
from Detroit to this place. Came on the
cars from Detroit to Jackson and thence
by private conveyance. Had a pleasant
journey rather rough on the lake the first
day. I was not sea sick but most of the
passengers were. I want to see you soon,
will not write much, you see there is not
much room to write. Please to answer
this immediately and let me know whether
you can come and see us. With respects
to yourself and husband I will close this
letter and (part torn out) night.
Polly mathewson
Polly’s letter tells of a journey started in
Belisle, Ontario and ending in Nottawa,
St. Joseph County, Michigan, a distance
of a little over 1000 miles – a two day
trip today. For Polly, it was a ten day trip,
traveling first the waterways by boat, then
from Detroit to Jackson by train, and finally
by horse and buggy. She wants to visit her

cousin, to whom she addresses this letter,
but she is 22 miles away. It will be winter
before it will be convenient for her to
travel such a distance. Yes, I appreciate the
invention of the automobile very much.
I then got thinking about a few more
of the inventions that I would not want to
have to give up. Some of the things that
popped into my head were alarm clocks,
refrigerators, ball point pens, cameras and
cell phones. The list could go on and on.
I then asked my husband what he
thought was the best invention ever and,
without hesitating, he said, “toilet paper.”
After I stopped laughing, I started thinking.
Just how and when was toilet paper
invented? As much as it might not be a
pleasant thought, exactly what did people
use before toilet paper was invented?
I decided to research this topic and the
resultant article follows. In the process,
I also discovered that I might just be
in agreement with my husband. Toilet
paper might just move up on my list of
inventions I would rather not do without!
The History of Toilet Paper
Toilet paper is something we take for
granted. But, without it, what did our
earliest ancestors use? Most likely, they
used whatever was available around them,
such as leaves from the closest plants or
grass. However, research turns up some
pretty unusual ways that early societies
conceived to keep themselves clean.
The ancient Romans used sponges on
the ends of sticks. The Greeks used stones
See From the Editor, Page 32
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Spotlight on a Small Town – Caseville
By Ralph McKinch
ThumbPrint News Staff Writer

Located in Huron County in
Michigan’s Thumb on the eastern
shores of beautiful Saginaw
Bay, Caseville Village and
Township are home to
over 2,000 residents and a
summer haven for thousands
of tourists. Residents of
Michigan’s Thumb flock to
Caseville on Friday evenings
in the summer season to
enjoy the white sandy beaches
and water sports. During the two
week long August celebration known
as “Cheeseburger in Paradise Festival,”
thousands of parrot-heads, grass skirts and
flowing Margaritas turn this town into a
party scene and lifestyle popularized by
the music of Jimmy Buffet, while still
maintaining a family friendly atmosphere.
The festival stretches the entire length of
town and vendors selling everything from
flamingo merchandise, cheeseburgers,
margaritas and more are stationed every
five feet. Activities include cheeseburger
contests, live entertainment, fireworks
displays, a Jimmy Buffet look-alike

Street in downtown Caseville, circa 1900

contest, craft shows and a Parade
of Tropical Fools. It has earned
the reputation of one of the best
festivals in Michigan.
The first European settlers
to arrive in the area that
is Caseville today were
Ruben Dodge, a hunter and
trapper from Maine, along
with his wife and two young
daughters. They probably came
by way of Point aux Barques,
following the Indian trail along
the beach. The family settled along
the banks of the Pigeon River, finding an
abundance of game, fish, wild fruit and
berries. The only other people in the area at
the time were the Chippewas, who traded
with the Dodge family. On July 24, 1840,
Ruben Dodge, Jr. became the first white
child born in Caseville.
Great stands of white pine, red maple
and oak and the sandy beaches and deep
water in the river soon became of interest
to the wealthy lumber barons. In 1852,
Leonard Case of Cleveland, Ohio, sent his
agent, William Rattle, to purchase 20,000
acres in the area and build a sawmill.
William named the town Port Elizabeth in
honor of his wife.
In 1854, Francis Crawford, also from
Cleveland and whose wife was related to
Leonard Case, purchased all of the land

Masonic Temple in Caseville, circa 1900

and the mill from Leonard. It was Francis
who was responsible for mapping out his
plans and building the entire town. As
Francis was in the shipping business, he
was able to have shipped into port all of
the materials he needed and he renamed
the town Caseville, after his wife’s maiden
name of Case.
Francis Crawford became extremely
wealthy and he built a twenty-room
mansion on the banks of the Pigeon River
near the mouth. Besides being the owner
of the lumber mill, Francis owned salt
wells, a gristmill, a general supply store

and a hardware store. He also built the
Methodist Church in 1874.
The first wedding to be celebrated in
the village was in 1855 when Moses C.
Gregory married Sarah Dodge. They
became well known farmers in the area.
In 1856, the first hotel in Caseville was
opened by Robert Squires at the head of
See Caseville, Page 22

The original Crawford home
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An Enduring History

Carsonville Hotel
By Stacy N. Elliott

ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

Photocopy of a photograph of the Carson Hotel,
circa 1800

The Carsonville Hotel was originally
built in 1880 by an attorney named John
Farley. He had constructed a saloon and
store adjacent to each other. Two years
later Robert Griggs purchased it and added
a canopy to create the Exchange Hotel.
In 1884, William J. Crorey became
proprietor of the Exchange Hotel and ran
it for many years. He had built a solid
reputation for being the leading hotel in
Carsonville, Michigan. It was a popular
stage coach drop within a booming
town, and Mr. Crorey was engaged in a
respectable business.

An advertisement for the Exchange Hotel, circa 1884

The livery stables became an essential part
of the community. Ten horses and buggies
were available for hire to ride in the countryside or into another town. The Exchange Hotel advertised free livery services for guests
from the train to its front door. Grant Parker
built a one story building near the Exchange
Hotel known as the “10¢ Barn.” Patrons
would pay a small fee to stable the horses
when they came to town, went to a party, or
rode the train into Sandusky.
When Orrin Avery obtained ownership,
he named it the Avery Hotel. Even though
it managed to escape the Great Fire of
1881, the hotel was completely destroyed
one evening in 1892 by a fire that was
intentionally set to Donald Campbell’s
livery barn. The barn stood behind the
Avery Hotel on the west side of the alley.
As it burned, the winds changed direction.
The flames leapt to the Avery Hotel and
swept across town.

One man reported, “The flames lighted
up the whole eastern sky. You could pick
up a pin on the River Bridge west of town
. . . We didn’t get too close as we were
barefooted and the ground was too hot for
our feet.”
The fire burned itself out when it reached
Wilson and John Nelson. Today, Don
the northeast corner of town. Many buildings
Csizmadia owns the Carsonville Hotel. He
and stores were devastated on the west side
purchased it in 2006 and runs a bar known
of Main Street, including the Avery Hotel.
as Chizzies Bar and Grill. Mr. Csizmadia
Mr. Avery was not a man who would give up
enjoys this historical building and has
easily. Once the embers cooled, he was dedreams of restoring it to its original design.
termined to run his business as usual. He and
Along with the history of Carsonville Hohis bartender supported a plank with blocks
tel come the stories that only the townsfolk
of firewood to set up bar. They were back in
could share. Stories like that of a gentleman
business and immediately rebuilt the hotel.
committing suicide by hanging in Room 11
Eventually, Michael
and one stating that the
O’Mara purchased the
hotel was once a gamAvery Hotel and renamed
blers’ paradise, with a
it the O’Mara House.
large wooden door to
Then, George Elliot
access the outside from
became proprietor of
the basement for easy
the O’Mara House and
escape from a raid.
advertised good rooms
Other rumors concluded
and free bus rides – all of
that the hotel was once
this at a rate of $2.00.
a brothel and wives
In a time when railroads
having to “do without”
were being built and
would send their husautomobiles did not exist,
bands to jail for a time
gravel and pavement were
because they would
not among the luxuries in
spend the household
the booming town of Carearnings on liquor.
sonville. Planks of wood
Many of these
were used as walkways
stories could not be
and packed dirt as roads
confirmed since much
Sanilac County Directory advertisement
for carriages, which would in the 1930s
of the history was
get stuck after a winter’s
destroyed in the fires
thaw or a torrential rain.
that plagued Carsonville over the years.
Pools of water would form where hitchHowever, there was one story that survived
ing posts stood and trap or injure unsuspectand made its debut in a book called Hope
ing souls who dared to venture out into
for Carsonville: A Daughter’s Memory by
the road, especially at night. One toddler,
Erin Hartman.
known as the Eliot girl, attempted to cross
In the chapter titled “Carsonville Hotel
the street and became trapped in the mud in
Fight”, a woman by the name of Lena
front of the O’Mara House. She screamed
ran the hotel in the 1950s while Hope
until her father waded through to rescue her. bartended. Lena owned a bulldog, and it
The Cowan House was originally built in
would sleep in the back door. Since the
1864 by Arthur Carson. There was intense
dog would not move, guests would have
competition between the O’Mara House
to step over it to get inside. One day, Lena
and the Cowan House during a time when
accused Hope of taking cash out of the
Sanilac County began to “dry up.” Competi- till, which Hope would have never done.
tion was so fierce that one of the Inns would
Eventually, the whole town of Carsonville
switch out the individual in charge of food
was involved in the fight; a fight that was
service four times in one month.
short-lived and followed by forgiveness.
When William Morash purchased the
Black River Paranormal was invited to
hotel, he renamed it the Morash Hotel. He
Chizzies Bar and Grill for an investigation.
had constructed an addition to the south side
James Anderson, co-founder, and Richard
of the building and added a porch on the
L. Elliott, Jr., historian and photographer,
front to cover Main Street. Morash Hotel
along with their team, investigated the old
later became known as the Hotel Carsonville. hotel this past spring.
Carsonville Hotel had many owners
Mr. Anderson was enthusiastic about the
throughout history, including John “Tug”
EVPs (Electronic Voice Phenomenon) they

Front and side views of the
Carsonville hotel as it looks today

received. Voices and sounds were heard over
many recordings, such as “fifty bucks?”
when Mr. Anderson placed cards and money
on a table, and sounds like that of a gavel
with a firm voice stating, “Your Honor!”
Video and photography did not provide
much evidence. There were technical
discrepancies with the cameras and
camcorders, such as battery drainage
and the equipment would turn off while
they were inside the building just to turn
back on when they exited the building.
However, one photograph remained
consistent. Pictured here is the same photo
each investigator captured on their camera.
Notice the ball of light floating above the
door by the second story window.
When the picture was taken, the entrance
door had opened and closed on its own,
which seems to happen often according to
the bartender, Betsy. The ball of light does
not move from its location between each of
the four photographs that were taken. The
investigators have no explanation for this
phenomenon.

Second floor, second window from the left is an orb
of light that appears on each investigators camera
above the door that opens on its own

In addition, the team had personal
experiences with visual sightings of a lady,
dressed in turn of the century clothing,
walking along the second story banister as
witnessed by Mr. Anderson and Jerry Lentz.
Mr. Elliott had seen a shadow figure follow
him only to retreat back into the shadows
upon discovery. Debi Chestnut, author and
medium, was able to help release a troubled
spirit from its earthly chains.
Black River Paranormal concluded that
the Carsonville Hotel is, indeed, haunted.
However, the ghosts that continue to reside
there carry with them a place that is rich
in history and a building that survived the
greatest of tragedies.
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One of my colleagues recently had a situation at
home where a utility workman accidently left her gate
open and two of her dogs got out. After joining in on
the two day search, which was successful in recovering
both of her Labradors, I thought this was good
information to pass along.
Don’t delay! You should start your
search as soon as you know
your pet is missing.
Begin with a foot
search. Ask anyone
you see. Knock on
neighbors’ doors and
see if they will be
willing to keep an eye out
for your pet. Enlist as many
helpers as you can.
Make up flyers with
your pet's picture and a
contact phone number. If
possible offer a reward. Post them on telephone poles
in the neighborhood; take them to any local veterinary
clinics and animal control shelters to be posted. Post the
flyers at local pet stores, grooming and training facilities
or any local dog parks.

If your pet has a microchip, contact the recovery
service with which the microchip is registered.
Make sure that you visit all local shelters and look
at the animals that are there. Calling the animal control
department or shelter on the phone is not very effective.
Your pet may not yet be listed in the records at the front
desk, and the way you describe your pet may not be
the way a shelter describes your pet. In my colleague's
case, her Labrador had been confined to a bathroom at
the shelter when he was brought in due to a shortage of
space. So it took more than 24 hours for him to be listed
and available to be seen by anyone.
It is important to visit the shelters within a 20 mile
radius at least every other day. Some people will hold
onto an animal for a few days to see if
someone comes to claim them before
taking them to an animal control
facility.
Contact local rescue organizations.
Some people are afraid that shelters
will euthanize any stray dropped off,
so they will contact rescues instead of
animal control.
Putting an ad in the local
newspaper with a short description
and a contact phone number can be
helpful as well. Most newspapers will post found pet ads
at no charge. So make sure to check these ads daily.
For indoor cats, putting their litter box outside so they
may smell their scent may help them to recognize home.

Michigan Audiology
& Hearing Center
Wishing you a Merry

Christmas
& aHappy New Year!
Hearing Aid Batteries
Only

Per 4
Pack

Limit 4 • Sizes 10, 13, 312, 675
W/Coupon • Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 12/31/11.

Any New
Hearing Aid
W/Coupon • Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 12/31/11.

(586) 716-0500
Anchor Bay
Professional Plaza
35054 23 Mile • Bldg. B, Suite 104
www.miaudiology.com
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Many indoor cats are not
comfortable outside and
will seek hiding spots under
decks or inside garages or
carports. When I moved into
my first house there was a
doggie door for the dogs
to go into the back yard.
Our first day in the house,
my Persian decided to use
the door as well. We met
many of our new neighbors
that night searching for her.
Then, at 5:00 a.m. my next
door neighbor was knocking
at our door, saying she thought our cat just ran into her
house when her husband was leaving for work. Our cat
had been hiding in my neighbor’s yard the whole time.
There are also many online resources for posting
information on lost pets.
The key to success is persistence. Don’t give up
easily as some pets are found weeks to months after
they are lost.
Editor’s note: Dr. DiBenedetto is a veterinarian at
Maple Veterinary Hospital located at 2981 Iowa
in Troy, Michigan. The hospital website is: www.
MapleVeterinaryHospital.com. Dr. DiBenedetto can
be reached at (248) 585-2622 for other pet related
questions.
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The Churches of Algonac
By Joe Nugent
Algonac/Clay Historical Society

Editor’s Note: Joe Nugent is submitting a series of articles on the history of churches
in the Algonac area. Much of the information for his articles come from the historical
collections of the Algonac-Clay Township Historical Society, including articles written by
the late Mick Isaacs for “The Chronicle.”

ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH OF ALGONAC

St. Catherine’s Catholic Church and Rectory

St. Catherine’s Catholic Church is first
mentioned in the Catholic Directory of
1873. However, the French inhabitants
of the settlement of Algonac had been
regularly visited much earlier by Father
Aloysius Lambert and the deed to the
church property is dated September 4,
1866. Three years
later Father Lambert
erected the first
church, but no
resident pastor was
appointed until 1894,
when Father Francis
Kemper was given the
charge. The church
Father Benoit Gery
burned to the ground
on November 30, 1895 and Father Kemper
was succeeded by Father Benoit Gery who
immediately began building a church on
the southeast corner of Fruit and St. Clair
St. (later changed to Blvd.) on property
donated by Miss Purcell. Father Gery
erected the chapel in honor of St. Mark,
which was dedicated on August 16, 1897.
The present St. Catherine’s Cemetery
property was donated in 1897 by the
Cadotte family. The cemetery is located
on the north side of Stone Road just west
of Cemetery Road. Mrs. Henrietta Cadotte
was the first person buried there.
Father Gery continued as pastor until
Easter of 1924, when Father Walter Hardy
became pastor. In November of 1934, he
was succeeded by Father John C. Sullivan,
who remained pastor until December of
1941. He was succeeded by Father James

J. O’Mara, who retired in 1978. Under
his pastorate, the first Parish School and
Convent was built in 1951 and a new
church and rectory erected on St. Clair
Blvd. in 1959.
St. Catherine’s has a Knights of
Columbus Council that was chartered on
Feb. 4, 1979. The council has a building
at 1905 Mill Street directly across from
Millside Elementary School. They allow
the Algonac-Clay Historical Society
to hold their monthly meetings in the
building.
In 1991, the church erected a new
building on the southeast corner of Fruit St.
and St. Clair Blvd. The old parish rectory
was torn down at this time, which was
the oldest standing building in Algonac at
that time. The new activity center has the
capacity for 250 persons and is used for
regular church activities and sports. St.
Catherine’s Church has been benevolent
and has let the Algonac Clay historical
Society use the activity center for the
Historical Society Annual Spaghetti Fund
Raising Dinner.

St. Catherine's Church, circa 1981
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ST. MARK’S CHURCH OF HARSENS ISLAND
On June 1, 1897, land on the South
Channel of the St. Clair River on Harsen’s
Island was purchased from William and
Patience Bennett by Peter Deterich, A. F.
Fisher and Ferdinand Kuhn for a church
building, which was to become St. Mark’s.
Permission was granted by Bishop John
S. Foley to do so and the first services
were held in July of 1897. The official
dedication was on August 17, 1897.
The original church seated 150
parishioners. In October 1923 it was
remodeled to increase the seating capacity
to 250 and in November of 1928, it was
again enlarged to seat 450 parishioners.
Reverend Benoit Gery, pastor of St.
Catherine’s Church in Algonac, was the
founder of the Church and tended this
unique mission of St. Catherine’s for 27
years. Before the road to the flats was built,
most members went to Mass by private
boat or chartered tug. The tug would
bring the faithful to a point in front of the
church, where a scow was anchored. The
scow would be loaded and maneuvered
to shore by hand. Clyde Brusoe, caretaker
of the Old Club, most often operated the
tug. Before the church was built, the priest
and people would gather at Mr. Brusoe’s
home for services. Father Gery would take
the morning boat of the White Star Line
from Algonac to Sans Souci, where he was
met by someone with a horse and buggy
and driven two miles to Church. Later the

Parker family yacht would pick him up in
Algonac and he was let off at the scow and
pushed ashore.
It wasn’t until 1949 that a Midnight
Christmas Mass could be offered as that
was the year electricity was extended to
the Island. Down through the years the
gleaming cross atop its spire has seemed to
send out a message of faith and comfort to
many travelers plying the waterways.
In 1972 after 75 years, St. Marks was
made a parish in formation with Reverend
Edward Majeske as “Administrator ProTern.” On August 1, 1972, the first parttime pastor, Father Paul Linderman, was
assigned to the church. He was followed
by Father VanderLinden in 1974, also
part-time. In addition to serving St. Mark’s,
he served three missions; the Old Club,
Russell Island and Club Island. During this
period, the rectory was built adjacent to
the church, where it now stands. In 1982,
Father James Wysocki of St. Mary’s of
Creation, New Baltimore, was appointed
Administrator. He and his assistants, Father
Terrien and Father Schweihofer served
the church's needs until Father Edwin
Schroeder was assigned in June of 1983.
Father Ed passed away June 19, 1987.
Father James Wysocki was reappointed
administrator. Father Sid Kowalczwk
currently is the Senior Priest.

Before the road to the flats was built, members went
to Mass by private boat.

St. Mark’s Roman Catholic Church, circa 1897

Father Erwin Bauer outside St. Mark’s Catholic
Church on its 100th anniversary in 1997
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Check Privacy Policy on
“Dear Santa” Websites

More than 60 domain names have been
registered in the name of Santa Claus,
offering children a wide range of
SeSlehcotpionOur Huge
opportunities to email St. Nick. Sadly,
• SSweelaetschtiritos,nT-Shirts, Hats,
some of the websites aren’t always so
S•igSnws eatshirts, T-Shirts, Hats, trustworthy and can potentially be a
dangerous way to share personal
• BoSoikgsn, sBaby Gifts, Mugs,
information. Better Business Bureau
P•eBt oItoem
ks, Baby Gifts, Mugs, (BBB) is advising parents to do their
homework before letting their child write
• OuPtedtooItre, Hmosme Decor &
to Santa this holiday season.
M• oOrue tdoor, Home Decor &
Writing to Santa has been a long lasting
More
tradition, and while it seems innocent
and fun, it is very important for adults to
carefully review the site to determine who
is seeking the information, how it will be
used and whether it will be shared with
third parties.
According to the Children’s Advertising
†
† Review Unit (CARU), all websites
directed to children – or websites designed
with a special children’s section – should
have a privacy policy that explains the
site’s information collection practices. The
privacy policy should include the name of
the company and the company’s complete
contact information.
It should also state whether the company
shares information with third parties,
including advertisers, and whether
the company publically discloses the
information or retains the information for
any future purpose.
CARU offers the following “Dear
W
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‡
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Melanie Duquesnel

disclose more information than is
reasonably necessary to participate in
the activity – a first name and email
address, for instance.
✔ Limit the personal information
children share with Santa and omit
physical addresses. In many cases,
there really shouldn’t be a need to
share this information, especially
since Santa already knows where all
the children live.
✔ Check websites for unwelcome
content. Some sites are geared toward
adults and may contain language
or advertising adults may not want
children to see.
✔ Check the links. Since hyperlinks can
allow children to move seamlessly
from one site to another, investigate
the hyperlinks to assure children
don’t access inappropriate content.
For more information on website safety
and children, please visit CARU at www.
CARU.org and for more information you
can trust, visit www.bbb.org.
Editor’s Note: Melanie Duquesnel is the
president and CEO of the Better Business
Bureau Serving Eastern Michigan, which
is a non-profit organization that fights
fraud and promotes ethical business
practices in the local marketplace through
its business accreditation, consumer
education and dispute resolution
programs. Contact your local BBB by
calling (248) 223-9400 or by visiting
www.bbb.org.
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By Fred Marengo
ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

Isn’t man smarter than Procyon lotor?
After all, man has walked on the moon, invented the internet, understands the U.S. Tax
Code and balanced budgets. Well, two out of
four isn’t bad, but don’t you think that a man
with 29 years of law enforcement experience
should be able to put a stop to plundering at
his own domicile by using today’s advanced
criminal investigative techniques? I am that
man who took on this daunting task to stop
Procyon lotor in his tracks.
How could a gang named Procyon lotor
steal my property at will? These bandits
wore masks on their faces to conceal their
identity and used the cover of darkness to
commit their larcenous deeds in the dead
of night. Friends chuckled at my futile
efforts to put a halt to this criminal activity.
Some even said that Procyon lotors were
flaunting the law and snickering behind
their masks. I was not deterred by defeatist
remarks; “superior intelligence and
experience” were on my side.
The Happy Horse Ranch was the target
of night time burglaries, pillaging, theft
and mischievous behavior. Being the
owner, Chief Executive Officer and stall
mucker, I devised a plan to put an end to
it. Actually, I had to devise several plans,
but first I had to identify the main object
of desire that lured the burglars into the
barn. It was Meow Mix, which is the main
diet of the barn cats, since they have never
been required or shown any interest in
“mousing.” The furry protein supplements
are usually ignored.
By now, you have probably figured
out that the masked bandits named
Procyon lotors are wily raccoons whose
ancestry goes back thirty million years.
I had to pause to recall how far back
my ancestry went. I thought that I may
now have to just rely on my
“superior intelligence” and not
my experience, after all their
30 million years of experience
kind of overshadowed my
29 years worth. Besides,
I studied politicians who
have proven that you don’t
even need experience to hold
the highest office in the land. I
was now really encouraged and
ready to take on Procyon
lotor with just my superior
intelligence.

The first assault on the Happy Horse
Ranch by Procyon lotors left the cat food
dishes emptied and tossed about. The bag
of Meow Mix was knocked down from a
shelf and pillaged. The lid on the plastic
jar with the peppermint treats for the
horses was removed and the jar emptied.
Cellophane candy wrappers were left for
the horses to lament on what was not to be.
I called a staff meeting of the barn
executives (my wife and I). I told Susan
the plan. Her suggestion was to contact a
company to trap and release the invaders.
We ended our staff meeting with Susan
saying, “You need a professional.” I
told her, “I am a professional.” Thus I
implemented plan A. The “I told you so”
remarks don’t come until much later.
I headed for the nearest pet store
and found a large clear plastic pet food
container with a snap lock lid. I chuckled
to myself remembering those remarks
about hiring someone for such a simple
task. All I had to do is lock up the food.
The plan was simple. Remove the food
source. That evening I put all of the Meow
Mix and the new bag of peppermint horse
treats in the new container and snapped the
lid shut. I could hardly wait until morning
to start gloating about my superiority over
Procyon lotor.
The next morning I hurried to the barn
to feed the horses and cats. The pet food
container was upside down, open and the
remnants of 15 pounds of Meow Mix were
scattered on the floor along with more
cellophane peppermint candy wrappers.
Susan didn’t rub it in just yet, but reiterated
her suggestion to hire a professional. I put
plan B into action.
I bought some more Meow Mix
and peppermints and put them into the
container. The plastic pet food container
was put inside a metal garbage can. Both
lids were shut tight and I placed a 40
pound bag of pine
shavings on top of
the garbage can. I felt
confident. The average
adult raccoon only
weighs 12 pounds
and I have protected
the Meow Mix and
peppermints with two
locked containers and a
40 pound weight. Success
was in the air. I must admit
that I did have a little difficulty
sleeping that night. Plan B was
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foolproof. Forget the professional!
I could smell the fresh scent of pine
shavings as I opened the barn door. The 40
pound bag of compressed pine shavings was
ankle deep when I walked in the barn. The
metal garbage can lid was somewhere under
the pine shavings along with the plastic
container. The Meow Mix was removed
from the garbage can. I never found the bag
of peppermint horse treats. I was now more
determined than ever to defeat this horde of
masked bandits. It was time to get tough and
go to plan C. Susan said, “You know, there
are only 26 letters in the alphabet. Why
don’t you call a professional?”
I now knew how to stop Procyon lotor
for sure with Plan C. I headed to the
local hardware store and bought a large
Rubbermaid® garbage can. I then went back
to the pet store and bought another bag of
Meow Mix and returned to the barn. I put
the Meow Mix (I’m out of peppermints)
in the clear pet food container, snapped the
lock lid shut, placed the container inside
the metal garbage can again, put the lid on
tight and then I placed the new garbage
can upside down over the metal can. I was
restless that night but confident.
Susan went with me to the barn the next
morning to see how Plan C worked out.
When we went inside it looked like Waste
Management’s dump site, but the Meow
Mix was now easily accessible to the barn
cats. Here we go again. You guessed it.
“Are you going to call a professional now?
Are you keeping track of how much money
you have spent on Meow Mix, horse treats,
sawdust and garbage cans,” she asked?
Plan D would be absolutely foolproof. This
plan would send Procyon lotor back to the
creeks hunting for crayfish.

This time I headed to Home Depot to
buy the ultimate weapon to stop Procyon
lotor. It was a large deck box (with some
assembly required) that had a hasp and
lock. It was large enough to keep large
bags of Meow Mix and horse treats. My
friend, Glenn, brought over his tools and
assembled the box. I grinned to myself as I
replayed Susan’s remarks in my mind about
a professional. I put the plastic pet food
container inside the deck box, closed the
six foot lid and slid the padlock through the
hasp and snapped the lock shut. “Raccoons
are not Houdinis,” I told Susan.
There really must be something to the
30 million years of experience that I didn’t
understand. The deck box lid was standing
open and the usual mayhem was all too
evident. “It couldn’t be possible,” I kept
repeating to myself. I said to Susan, “I
locked the box.” “Did you leave the key in
the lock? The key is missing. I really don’t
mind saying that I told you so,” she said.
Plan E was the final plan. I called a
professional that rescues raccoons and
returns them to the wild to a life without
Meow Mix. There were four Procyon
lotors that were sent back to the wild.
The last to be caught was a female that
was still lactating so I knew that she had
some babies in the woods. She looked so
pitiful in the cage. I carried the cage to the
edge of the woods and released her, hoping
that she would not come back to the barn
after spending a night in captivity, but if
she did, there were still twenty two letters
left in the alphabet.
My advice if confronted with Procyon
lotor is: contact a professional!

Animal Control
Residential & Commercial Services

Home & Commercial Services
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•Animal Removal
•Animal Prevention
•Animal Damage
Repair
•Wildlife Relocation
•Dead Animal Removal
•Animal Trapping
•Humane Release
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Senior Homecare By Angels
Select Your Caregiver®
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Give the Gift of Time to Your Homebound
Loved One This Holiday Season
By Jeffrey Johnson
ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

When an elderly parent is homebound
for the holidays, it can become a stressful,
demanding season. With gifts to purchase
and wrap, places to go, and people to visit,
both the senior and the caregiver become
exhausted to the point of illness and
begin to count the days until the season
is over. By casting a fresh look on the
opportunities a family holiday can offer,
both the senior and their primary caregiver
can relax and enjoy the true meaning of
the holiday season. The key is to enlist
other family members in the planning, and
hold the family gathering in the parent’s
residence or assisted living residence.
♥ Plan ahead: Call siblings and
relatives a month or two in advance
and discuss the pros and cons of
hosting the holiday event at your
parent’s home or your home. This
pre-planning can save time and
reduce the stress. Ask for volunteers
that can show up a week in advance
to help with the cleaning and other
preparations, such as your parent’s
shopping and gift-wrapping needs.
♥ Keep it Simple: Consider making the
majority of the meal potluck, or ask
each relative to bring a specific dish
to share. Make sure there’s an area
for younger kids to play in without
fear of breaking an heirloom treasure,
and remember that your parent will
most likely need some rest time. If
your parent is in an assisted living
facility, check with the administrator
so you know exactly what is and isn’t
allowed.

♥ Recruit the younger generations:
Ask each generation to volunteer
some time dedicated to their elder.
For example, a teen could offer to
read for half an hour; adolescents can
take Grandpa for a walk or talk about
their latest sports game, and younger
children can plan to color a special
picture for their grandparent. This will
give a needed break to the primary
caregiver while the elderly parent
basks in the attention of their offspring.
♥ Don’t be shy: Tell your family
members exactly what will or will not
work. If you’re the primary caregiver,
you know from experience what’s
best for Mom or Dad and can gently
point out the pros or cons of each idea
in order to make the day go smoothly.
Since those requiring senior care at
home often have few material needs,
it’s a good idea to make a list of
things that would truly be appreciated
– whether it is a large print book, a
new bathrobe, or a box of candy. Add
practical things to the list, such as gift
cards from a favorite restaurant or
grocery store or a contribution to the
electric or prescription drug bill.
In conclusion, instead of dreading the
stress that often comes with holidays and
other family get-togethers, this year plan
your celebration around your homebound
loved one or assisted living resident parent.
By holding the celebration at home and
with contributions from other family
members you can all enjoy a peaceful
celebration, and both senior and their
caregiver will emerge unscathed by the
usual holiday hassles.

Up to 24 Hour Care • Hygiene Assistance • Meal Preparation
Light Housekeeping • Errands/Shopping
Respite Care for Families • Rewarding Companionship

Caregivers!
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www.visitingangels.com
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Michigan Dog Takes Bite Out
Of The
By Alisa Zee

B

Redwood to Deadwood

ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

When Crash, the Nova Scotia Duck
Tolling Retriever from Shelby Township,
Michigan was tapped as the poster dog for
the 2012 Michigan Winter Dog Classic,
her owner, Chip Baker, was proud, but not
particularly surprised. He’s always known
Crash was special. Crash also took her
good looks and talent to a bigger audience
recently when she competed for a spot
on The Late Show with David Letterman.
Crash was one of four dogs that were
considered to show off their dock-diving
skills on national television. Crash made
the cut and made quite a splash.

By John Stryker

ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

Crash, you see, is a dock-diving dog.
Dock diving is just what it sounds like. The
dog stands at the edge of a dock and leaps
out to the water. In competition, the dog
who leaps the farthest wins.
Crash’s 27-foot leap was far
enough to merit her the second
place spot in Letterman’s
informal competition.
Chip says there was no need
to worry about stage fright
with Crash. He says Crash
could be surrounded by polar
bears and wolves and she
wouldn’t bat an eye. So, he
says, a few television cameras
and lights didn’t phase this
pooch one little bit.
The spot on Letterman was
a prelude to another upcoming
national hit for Crash. She
is scheduled to appear on
Purina’s Incredible Dogs when
it airs on January 14, 2012.
Additionally, Crash will
be making guest appearances
over the weekend of the 2012
Michigan Winter Dog Classic
at the Suburban Collection
Showplace on 46100 Grand
River Avenue in Novi,
Michigan on January 19-22,
2012. Visit their Website,
www.TheWinterDogClassic.com.
for more information.
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People don’t hitchhike anymore. At least
not like the glory days of the 1960s and
1970s when hitchhiking was a popular, fun
and even a safe thing to do. But it went away.
Colin Flaherty wondered where it went.
So this San Diego writer set out on
three-month adventure with a pack and an
extended thumb to try and find out.
“It was after the economy tanked,
and I was kind of bored,” Colin said.
“So I wondered what it would be like to
hitchhike around the country and write a
book about it.”
So that’s what Colin did. And what a
book it is: Redwood to Deadwood: a 53year old dude hitchhikes across America.
Again.
This is not really a travelogue or a how-to
book, although you certainly can learn a lot
about seeing America in a way that many
have forgotten.
Colin started in Colorado, where he had
spent the winter teaching snowboarding at
Loveland Resort. From there, staying to
the back roads and squiggly lines on the
map (a al Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance) to Wyoming, the Dakotas,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska,
Colorado, Nevada, California, Arizona and
points east. He covered about 5,000 miles
in three months.
Colin writes: “Before I tucked my
thumb in for the final time, I would run
with wild horses, visit a pot farm, hunt
big game, poach big game, get chased by
a helicopter, get into crazy family feuds,
ride in cop cars, reconnect with old friends,
make new ones, get tired and exhilarated
and lost and found and scorned and
accepted, kicked out and invited in.”
“That and a lot more. I now know how
to cook muskrat, squirrel and rockchuks.
And, oh yeah, I almost got murdered.”
One of the themes in the book is how

Actual client after one week.
Expires 12-31-11

FREE

Excludes Specials. Equal or Lesser Value. With Coupon
Expires 12-31-11

WARREN 586-574-2191

Flaherty
hitched
around
to see the
people who
were with
his brother
the night
he died a
hero in Viet
Nam. The
accounts of
his brother
and his
comrades
are touching and tearful, as are his tales of
his family in North County, San Diego.
‘‘It’s also very sensitive as he bares his
soul on various topics, especially losing
his brother in Vietnam when he was 12
years old,’’ said Arleen Carlin Tuchscher.
‘‘Sometimes I’d laugh out loud and other
times cry. That’s what makes it a good
book by a guy who knows how to write. I
couldn’t put this book down.”
Ultimately, every travel book is a
journey of self discovery. And so is this
one. You feel as if you are there with
him, along with the fun and laughs and
adventure and danger and even sadness.
This is a great book by a great San Diego
writer. It is available for purchase at www.
RedWoodToDeadwoodBook.com.
Editor’s Note: John Stryker Meyer submitted
this review to ThumbPrint News as he said
he very much enjoyed reading Redwood
to Deadwood. John lives in Oceanside,
California and is an author himself. He says,
“I am the author of two books about my time
with the Green Berets in Viet Nam: Across
the Fence, the Secret War in Viet Nam, and
On the Ground. Today, I am president of the
Special Operation Group Association. I was
also a reporter for the San Diego UnionTribune and North County Times.”
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Recycling for a Greener Tomorrow
The Benefits of Recycling
Mercury Products:
First and foremost, the
main benefit of recycling
products which contain
mercury is preventing further exposure of mercury to our environment. By allowing these
products to reach landfills, we unnecessarily
risk releasing mercury into the air through
incineration of waste and evaporation of water
(through leaching of groundwater). Once in
our environment, mercury cannot be removed.
Mercury is a prevalent neurotoxin in
our world, which exists organically in the
form of methylmercury. When it collects
in seafood through a process known as
“bioaccumulation,” or when it exists in
the air that we breathe, methylmercury, in
even the smallest amounts, can seriously
damage our health. When exposed to
methylmercury, neurological damage can
develop, which may cause symptoms
including tremors, psychological changes,
insomnia and short-term memory loss.
Additionally, since methylmercury is a fatsoluble substance, it can easily enter the blood
of a developing fetus. This direct exposure
can influence a child’s cognitive thinking,
memory, attention, language and fine motor
and visual spatial skills, permanently affecting
and altering the child’s development.
The bottom line: As we recycle mercury,
we limit the exposure of our water, air
and people to unnecessary health risks
associated with mercury.
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Ear coning is not a new alternative
therapy. Evidence suggests that people
used and were familiar with the practice
dating back to the year 2,500 B.C.
Ancient cultures, including the Egyptians,
have referenced the use of ear coning.
Parchment scrolls discovered in the Orient
also describe the procedure. Today, ear
coning is practiced among the Spaniards
in South America; the Native Americans,
such as the Cherokee, Yaqui and the
Mexican Natives, as well as the Amish.
Material variations include rolled
up newspaper and straw shaped
cones fashioned out of cloth and wax.
The principal cloth used by the ancient
Egyptians was linen, manufactured from
flax (the fibers of an annual blue-flowered

plant). Beeswax was, and still is, a
key component to fabricating the
hollow cylinders utilized in coning.
Today, high quality ear candles
are handmade from beeswax and
unbleached cotton cloths. Typically,
these candles are nine to twelve
inches long and will burn for
approximately ten minutes.
During an
ear coning session,
smoke pours
into the ear.
Coning is
soothing,
relaxing and
non-invasive.
At no time
does the tip
of the cone
in the ear get
hot to the
touch. Through a process called “convection,” softer waxes, toxins and troublesome blockages can be removed from the
ear canal without the use of solutions or
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ABC Home & Commercial Services
Heating and Cooling Division is proud
to announce that we have joined the
Thermostat Recycling Corporation (TRC)
in an effort to provide more ‘green’ service
to our customers. This means that our
HVAC technicians will accept any older
style (mercury-filled) thermostats for
recycling, and we will take care of them
appropriately. There is no charge for this
service, and thermostats are accepted from
anyone (even non-ABC customers).
Founded voluntarily in 1998 by
Honeywell, White-Rodgers, and General
Electric, TRC now represents nearly
30 manufacturers that historically sold
mercury thermostats. TRC has placed
recycling containers in 47 states and has
collected almost 5.5 tons of mercury (as
of the annual report at the end of 2010).
In other words, TRC has reclaimed and
kept 5.5 tons of mercury from going into
landfills and seeping into our ground water.
If you have older thermostats to recycle,
either call ABC at (810) 794-5678 or ship
them to 8061 Marsh Road, Clay Township,
MI 48001. If shipping, please package thermostats properly to insure they do not break,
and check with your shipping company to
make sure they accept mercury for shipping.
(As of 11/4/2011, the Post Office will not
accept mercury, but UPS will.)
The following excerpts are from an article
found on Earth911.com, a site dedicated to
recycling and preserving the environment.
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probes. Many people attest to the value of
ear coning (candling) in cleansing the ear
canals and sinus passages.
The ancient therapeutic art of ear coning
is a good example of how a simple,
natural, alternative approach may be used
to effectively solve certain ear problems
and promote better health.
Editor’s Note: Rennae Hardy is the
owner of Radiant Beings, 25962
Knollwood S. in Chesterfield. Rennae is
a certified energy practitioner and offers
many choices for alternative healing.
You can contact Rennae at (586) 9490112 or (586) 489-8611.

Seasons
Greetings
from

Radiant Beings
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Ask the Audiologist
By Lisa Bont
ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

I often advise my patients on
how to use a particular feature of
their hearing aids called the telecoil.
The telecoil allows the end-user
to hear their telephone through
the use of an electromagnetic field
that the telephone is emitting. Your
telecoil acts as a receiver to pick
up this wireless emission. For the
hearing aid wearer, they experience
a slight buzzing or humming sound
until the hearing aid is within the
electromagnetic field. Once within
this field, they receive the telephone
transmission more clearly than
simply with the help of their hearing
aid’s microphone. When you are in
a telecoil mode your hearing aid’s
microphone is generally off, so no
other environmental sounds will be
heard. I will address this issue later
in the way of today’s technology
advancements and safety issues.*
We can use this same feature when
listening within a looped environment.
This is where a looped wire is placed
around the perimeter of a room and the
wire emits the electromagnetic energy,
similar to that of a telephone, within
this designated area. The designated

area could be your home living
room where you watch television,
or even a much larger area like that
of a theatre or even an airport! This
makes the looped area equivalent to
having a personal listening system!
The end-user benefits by having an
improved signal-to-noise ratio which
translates to a much easier listening
situation. It's like having your hearing
aid microphone directly in front of the
individual you want to hear without
any other interfering sounds.
Consider the benefit one receives
through the use of this when, at the
airport, they are able to hear the
boarding and departure announcements! What was once a very stressful and difficult environment has now
been made much less stressful and
perhaps even more enjoyable.
But, there are times that you might
need to be able to hear the environmental sounds as well. As an Audiologist, I know that I might then want to
give the patient the option of wearing
a hearing aid that will allow me to
program their telecoil as a microphone/telecoil combination. *This also
allows them greater security in knowing that they will be able to hear others
and environmental sounds through
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their microphone, as well as the information they are hearing through their
telecoil. The telecoil can be set to be
more dominant than the microphone
so that they will be able to hear the
doorbell or the fire alarm. Do you have
a telecoil? Just ask your Audiologist.
Loop systems have been around
for many years. Europe is far more
advanced than the United States in
looping their public and personal
spaces. In the U.S., many large
metropolitan areas such as Los
Angeles and New York City have
more looped venues. In our great
state of Michigan, the western side
has more looped environments than
that of the eastern. When I was at
Western Michigan University for
my Masters degree, looping was
just gaining popularity. As part of
my graduate work I was required
to make a personal neck loop that
could be worn around an individual’s neck and would provide transmission of the electromagnetic field
for an individual’s telecoil to pick
up. Wow, we now have the Grand
Rapids airport looped and many
other public areas. What about eastern Michigan? May be it’s time to
take up the cause. You can contact
HearingLoop.org for more information on personal and public looping,
or just Ask The Audiologist.
A room loop enables people, without wearing special equipment,
to have the television broadcast by their hearing aids.

4319 Lapeer Road, Port Huron • 810.984.1628
We accept the Michigan Bridge Card (EBT)

www.jimrankinmeats.com
HOURS: Mon.,Tues., Wed., & Thurs., 9-5:30; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Closed Sun.

Better Hearing

Christmas Specialties Order a Standing Rib Roast

(Prime Rib) for the Holiday!

• Standing Rib
Roasts
• Pork Crown
Roasts
• Rolled Beef/Pork Roasts
• Filet Mignon
• Dearborn Spiral Hams
• Semi-Boneless Hams
• Boneless Baked Hams
• Fresh Kielbasa
• Christmas Sausage

• Hand Tied
(Never Netted)
• Complimentary
Cooking Instructions
• Seasoned Free Upon Request
(Salt/Pepper/Garlic)
• Bone is Tied Back for Ease of
Carving
• Boneless Rib Roasts Available Too!

Our Homemade Sausage and Jerky Make Great Gifts!

Deer Processing

70
Bring in your boneless venison
$

and have delicious venison
sausage made!

Check out our 2011 Venison Processing info at www.jimrankinmeats.com

for the holidays…

…no strings attached.

Call for a
demonstration
and special
pricing!
Advanced Audiology Services
3158 Gratiot Boulevard
Marysville, MI 48040
www.advancedaudiologyservices.com

Every few years, technology takes a significant leap
forward. As the world’s first 2.4GHz wireless hearing
device, Alera brings you closer to more natural hearing.
Alera, paired with the new ReSound Unite® Mini
Microphone allows you to hear sound directly from those
who matter even if they are not right in front of you. The
Mini Microphone transmits speech and audio directly
into your hearing instruments from up to 20 feet away. It
makes traditional hearing aids a thing of the past.

Lakeshore ENT
Call to schedule your
appointment today!

(810) 388-9400

4150 River Road, Suite E
East China, MI 48054
www.lakeshoreent.com
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Foxfire Farm Moves
to an Online Store
ABC Home and Commercial Services
(ABC) is a multiservice company that has
grown rapidly over the past 30 years. Within
that company, there are many divisions
servicing the needs of the community and
the surrounding areas. ABC has some
exciting plans for the future as well.
ThumbPrint News was one of ABC’s
newest divisions and just recently
celebrated its second birthday. Beginning
with a circulation of 15,000 per month, we
have now grown to a circulation of 70,000.
ThumbPrint News is now available in over
980 business locations across the Thumb
area and is delivered to over 30,000 homes
free of charge. ThumbPrint News looks
forward to continuing to provide increased
advertising exposure for our customers and
great reading material for our readers.
Foxfire Farm, a division of ABC, began as
an online store more than 20 years ago. As
an online business, Foxfire Farm sold plants,
but also had a display garden that was open
to the public on the corner of Marsh and
Jankow Roads in Algonac. As the business
grew, Foxfire Farm opened a retail gift shop
and full-service floral shop, both of which
have been in business now for six years.
As the economy took a turn for the
worse, our customers had less expendable
income and sales began to drop for Foxfire
Farm. At that time, we considered whether
moving to a new building with higher
visibility and higher traffic would be the
solution. After careful analysis of all data,
it was concluded that our best opportunity
for this division is to return to our
beginnings, which was online sales.
Therefore, as of January 1, 2012, Foxfire
Farm Country Store and Floral Shop will
be switching to an online store (myworld.
ebay.com/foxfirefarmcountrystore),
continuing to offer quality, unique gifts.
The floral shop as of January 1, 2012 will
cease to exist. Our loyal customers will be
able to continue purchasing gifts from our
online store. In future announcements, we
will give you all of the details of our site.
In the meantime, to reduce inventory, we
are offering 50% OFF EVERYTHING
(during the month of December) in the
store, excluding cigarettes, drinks and snack
foods, Christmas Walk Tickets, crafter’s
items, and items that are already marked at
a larger discount. This is a great opportunity
to stock up on pet food, farm animal
supplies, birding products, everyday and
holiday décor and Christmas gifts. Hurry,
though, because once something’s gone, it’s
gone! Floral arrangements can be ordered
and delivered through December 31, 2011.
We appreciate your business all of these
years and look forward to continued
business with you in the future through
ABC, ThumbPrint News and Foxfire Farm
Country Store’s online store.
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50%

OFF ALMOST EVER
YTHING*

WE ARE MOVING T
O
AN ONLINE-ONLY S
TORE
STARTING JANUAR
Y 1ST
myw
orld.ebay.com/fox

firefarmcountrystor

e

• Christmas Gifts
• Holiday Decorations
• Everyday Gifts & Decor
• Pet Food & Supplies
• Farm Animal Supplies
And Much Much More!

HURRY IN TODAY!

BECAUSE ONCE IT’S GONE, IT’S GONE!

FoxFire Farm Country Store

8061 Marsh Rd. Clay Twp. MI 48001
(810) 794-5108

*50% Off excludes cigarettes, drinks and snack

foods, items that are currently discounted more than
50% off, Christmas Walk Tickets and crafter’s items.

ALL SALES ARE FINAL.
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The upcoming winter promises to be as
brutally cold as last year’s winter. Before
the ground freezes, we need to think about
protecting our septic system from the cold.
Preparing your system now is much easier
than having to deal with it after it’s frozen
Causes of septic system freeze-ups include:
• Lack of snow cover and compacted
snow – snow acts as a blanket, insulating
both the septic tank and drainfield.
Compacted snow from vehicles and foot
traffic drives down frost, increasing the
chance of freezing
• Lack of plant cover – This typically
occurs for systems installed in late fall
where a vegetation cover could not become
established. A vegetative cover acts as an
insulation blanket for tanks and drainfields.
• Irregular use of system – When
homes/cabins are unoccupied for extended
amounts of time, no sewage is entering
the system to keep it warm. Frequent use,
warm water and total volume of sewage
are important during cold temperatures.
• Leaking Plumbing Fixtures – When
a plumbing fixture leaks, it sends a small
trickle of sewage into the system. This can
freeze within the pipe and cause the pipe to
freeze solid.
If your septic system freezes, call a
professional. These septic professionals
can help determine the cause of the
problem and offer solutions. They are also

equipped with devices such as steamers
and high-pressure jetters to try to unfreeze
system piping. Even if you unthaw your
piping, it will refreeze unless the cause
of freezing is corrected. Other methods
used to help fix a freezing problem include
adding heat tape and tank heaters.
There are many misconceptions about
how to deal with a frozen septic system.
• Do NOT add antifreeze or salt into the
system.
• Do NOT pump sewage onto the
ground surface
• Do NOT start a fire over the system to
attempt to thaw it out.
• Do NOT run water continually to try
to unfreeze system.
There are several steps that you can take
if you are concerned about your septic
system freezing. It is not necessary to do
all of these, but you may pick and choose
based on your situation:
• Mulch – Use a minimum or 8-12
inches of straw, leaves or hay over the
pipes, tank, and drainfield to provide
insulation. If the system is currently
frozen, ignore this step as it will delay
thawing in the spring.
• Grow some grass – Let the grass
in your lawn get a little longer in the late
summer/fall over the tank and soil treatment
area. This will provide extra insulation and
help hold any snow that may fall.
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• Use water – The warmer the better.
While water conservation is important,
increasing water use can prevent a
system from freezing. Spread the water
use out throughout the day and do one
load of laundry using hot water, use the
dishwasher and take a hot bath. Do not let
your water run continuously as this will
over load the system and cause it to fail.
• Avoid compacted snow – Protect
your tanks and drainfield by not driving
over them or allowing foot traffic.
• Gone for extended amount of time
– Have tanks pumped out so they won’t
freeze. If you use a cabin on a limited basis
during the winter months, this may be a
good idea as well.
The professionals at ABC Home &
Commercial Services (877) 794-5678 can
help you get your tank ready for winter . . .
or they can help you get unthawed later if
you don't.

While you're enjoying your snowmobile
this winter, keep in mind that you should
avoid driving your machine over any part
of your septic system. Common sense
dictates that you don't drive on your
leachfield, but avoid driving over your
tank, as well. The packed down snow that
you will leave in your wake can leave your
tank and field open to freezing. Loose,
fluffy snow acts as an insulator. Packing
that snow down with your snowmobile
reduces the insulation value and a frozen
drainfield or septic tank is a real problem.
It is a good idea to set stakes around
your drainfield area and tank. Connect
these stakes with a light rope and tie orange
ribbons on the rope so they will easily be
seen. This should keep snowmobilers off
your drainfield and septic area.
Enjoy your snowmobile this winter, just
not over the septic tank and drainfield!

Bud’s Garage & Auto Mortuary
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Sat. 9-1
Closed Sunday

Damage Free
Wheel Lift

Bud’s
Garage

20

9436 Nook Road • Algonac, MI 48001
Phone (810) 794-3741 • Night (810) 794-4581
We Buy Scrap Cars

And Every Metal In Between! We Buy Household Scrap
7210 Lakeshore Rd. • Lakeport • MI 48059
(810) 385-6063 • lenspoolandspa.com
UltraPure &
UltraPure Plus
Management System

Fall Tanning Specials
1 Month
Unlimited Hex

38

$

50

Students
$5 Off

*Per Package

Hydrotherapy

In your own home
Tax deductible

84% of the power UltraPure uses is
returned to the water, heating your
hot tub for FREE

Financing Available!

M-F: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. • Sat: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sun: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
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Where the Pets
Never Go Hungry
By Nicole Eby and Sharon Gorski
ThumbPrint News Guest Writers

By Gabriel Jones, ThumbPrint News Columnist
Every senior has a favorite type of
clothing that they enjoy wearing often.
It can be a shirt, jacket, hat, etc., but
whatever it is, you wear it because it has
character.
I have a favorite hat. It was given to me
by a certain car dealer that doesn’t exist
anymore and I really enjoy wearing it.
I wear it all the time when I’m at home
working in the yard, etc.
I don’t have to worry about getting it
dirty or stained, it’s that way already!
My wife wants to wash this hat, but
I refuse to give it to her. I’m afraid
that washing and cleaning the hat will
destroy its character.
There’s nothing wrong with it. I only
wear it when I’m at home. (Sometimes
I would forget that I’m still wearing it
when I have to go shopping, but that
doesn’t happen too often.) Once my wife

By Paul Bujak

Protecting
Against

ThumbPrint News Staff Writer

As the bitter cold
temperatures start to
reach us, the snow
will soon start to fall.
Slushy highways and
snow-covered streets are soon a daily view.
The sound of loud city trucks pushing
snow and spraying salt becomes a familiar
sound. The salt sprays against our cars as
we cover our sidewalks with salt to prevent
injury. Behind all the sights and sounds of
nature our landscape could be suffering.
Rock salt is used to melt the snow-covered roads, sidewalks and driveways. The
salt travels in wind currents by traffic up to
forty feet high and as deep as 150 feet from
the road. It is toxic to many perennial species of plants, such as trees, shrubs, grasses,
and herbs. Salt will eventually melt into
the soil, killing soil microbes thus causing
further damage to plants.
The injury is visible in late winter
and early spring months. Plant injury is
slow to develop from the salt. There are

took it and was going to wash it, but I
rescued my hat just in time!
Oh, oh! Here she comes and I don’t
like the look on her face. She is again
eyeing my hat.
“Oh, Gabriel.”
“Yes, Dear.”
“I bought you something today when I
was shopping.”
“What did you buy?”
“I won’t tell you. You have to sit down
first.”
“Do I have to?”
“Yes you do. Just sit right here in front
of me and close your eyes.”
“Close my eyes, too!”
“Yes. I don’t want you to see it as I
take it out of the package.”
“This better be good!”
Then, my wife took the hat from
my head and replaced it with her new
purchase.

Rock Salt

usually noticeable signs of damage as the
soil begins to absorb the salt. Browning
of leaves/needles, discolored foliage,
discolored sod along edges of sidewalks
and driveways, and reduced plant growth
are caused by salt injury.
Here are some tips for preventing winter
salt injury:

She had a mirror in her hand and
quickly said, “Look how nice you look.”
I looked and was immediately
“floored.” It was a terrific looking blue
hat with a U.S. flag embroidered on the
front. Being a Korean War Veteran, she
knew I would be very proud to wear it.
It was terrific!
I couldn’t be more pleased.
“Thank you, dear. It’s a terrific looking
hat. I’ll wear it well.
“That’s good, Gabriel. Now I can
throw out this miserable thing that you
call a hat.”
“But you can’t. That’s my favorite
work hat. I’m not going to dirty-up my
new hat while I’m working in the yard.
GIVE ME BACK MY HAT!”
Another lesson learned by The
Restless Retiree.

• Plant salt-tolerant species in areas that
are suspect to salt spray.
• Planting trees and shrubs on berms will
prevent salty runoff.
• Use burlap and plastic coverings over
plants susceptible to salt spray.
• Avoid shoveling salt-laden snow over
sensitive plants.
• On a warmer winter day, spray off plants
to eliminate residual salt.
• Use sand or Ice-Melt as they are safer for
plants, pets, and the environment.
• Calcium Chloride is a great eco-friendly
alternative to rock salt
While we are protecting our plants
from winter storm and salt damage, we
need to take care of the shrews that can
cause multiple problems to our landscape
and shrubbery. These small, but sneaky
little creatures should be taken care of
before winter has arrived. ABC Home
and Commercial Services provides a
professional service that can help
protect your lawn and landscape. Call
(877) 794-5678 today!

Kibbles Kitchen was started by the K9
Resque, a non-profit organization run by
all volunteers. Sharon Gorski, the director
of K9 Resque, came up with the idea of
Kibbles Kitchen and based it on the
premise of helping owners and their pets
stay together in these hard economic times.
K9 Resque began receiving calls from
desperate pet owners who were faced with
economic hardship. They had made a
painful decision to re-home their beloved
furry family members due to their inability
to monetarily care for them properly. This
was a tragedy that K9 Resque could not
allow to continue. After much thought and
consideration, Kibbles Kitchen was born.
The first thing a family in need does is to
fill out an application. Then there is a home
visit to meet the owners and their pets. The
outreach program allows up to four pets per
household. If all the requirements are
met, applicants are left with food and other
necessities to ensure a proper diet for their
pets. The next two months food drop offs
would be coordinated between the applicant
and a driver. After the third month the
applicant is reevaluated and would then be
serviced on a case by case basis.
Kibbles Kitchen is a great community outreach program designed to keep families and
their pets together during economic hardships.
The organization also helps veterans with disabilities care for their pets, as well as seniors.
Kibbles Kitchen is also a collection site for a
national program called “Pets of the Homeless” and a member of the “no more homeless
animals” campaign here in Michigan.
Kibbles Kitchen is in need of volunteers
and financial supporters to continue this
much needed program in our community.
Since its creation, Kibbles Kitchen has been
able to help more than 300 families and has
put out over 20,000 lbs of food. We are not
supported in any other way than our own
pockets and the pockets of our supporters.
Think of the difference we could make if we
were community supported!
If you or someone you know is in need
of a helping hand, please contact the
Kibbles Kitchen. The Kitchen is accessible
on the web at www.k9resque.org or call
(810) 329-1002 and leave your name, phone
number and how many animals you have.
Someone on our staff will get back to you
as soon as possible.
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CASEVILLE

Continued from Page 4

Caseville's first school building located at the corner of Vine and Pine Streets, circa 1878

what is now known as Main Street. The first
mail was carried into town by J.W. Kimball
in 1858, bringing it from Port Austin.
In 1859, the first school opened in
Caseville with Miss Minnie Quinn as
teacher in the framed building. A newer
school building was completed at the
cost of $6,000 in 1875 and two hundred
students were enrolled.
Other early business owners included
J. A. Holmes, whose store carried a
large assortment of dry goods, groceries,
furniture and general merchandise; Dr.
J. W. Jackson, who opened a drug store
in 1882 with a fine line of drugs and
medicines; and J.R. Poss, who began a
hostelry in 1877. Other early businesses
included a general grocery store, a meat
market, a millinery shop, a blacksmith
and wagon shop and a shoe shop. In 1874,
T.B. Woodworth, Esq. started the Caseville
Advertiser, a weekly newspaper which
operated for two years before it was sold
out to the Huron County News Company
and moved to Port Austin.
Caseville soon became the best harbor
in the Thumb. There were two docks to
accommodate lake steamers and sailing
vessels. The population of Caseville
soared.
In 1871, Caseville Salt Works was
opened by James Curran of Saginaw. In
1873, Pigeon River Salt and Iron Works
opened. These two companies at one time
were producing 50,000 barrels annually.
Also in 1873, an iron works company
was owned and operated by William
McKinley, Sr. whose son was later to

Bathing beach in Caseville

become President McKinley.
Caseville was fortunate to have not
been burned out when the two great fires
of 1871 and 1881 burned most of the
Thumb region. However, by the late 1880s
the supply of trees had been depleted too
much for the mill to keep operating. Soon
agriculture replaced lumber as the major
industry. Sugar beets and navy beans were
widely planted. The Creamery was built as
an outlet for dairy products and butter was
shipped in 50-pound wooden containers
by train to locations further south. By the
1890s, Caseville had become an agricultural center.
From then until the 1930s, fishing was
also a major source of income for area
residents. The Saginaw Bay Fish company,
along with several other fishing boats,
harvested a multitude of fish from the
Saginaw Bay. Although today fishing as
a livelihood has greatly diminished in the
area, Caseville is still known as the Perch
Capital of Michigan for its extraordinary
catches of the native fish, the yellow perch.
Caseville residents and visitors alike still
enjoy today the bountiful natural resources
the area has to offer. Farming is still
important to the area and businesses cater
to the tourists that flock to the town in the
summer months. However, winters can be
long and quiet, with snow piling up from
the lakefront winds. Once the summer
months roll around once again you can be
sure, however, that visitors will once again
flock to this vacation destination to enjoy
their own piece of paradise, right here in
Michigan’s Thumb.
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Meaningful Thanksgiving
By David Gillis
ThumbPrint News Columnist

As you begin reading this treatise you
may think that the author’s aging mind
has caused him to forget what month it is.
After all, Thanksgiving Day has passed
and another holiday is now upon us. Well,
it is intentional and designed to make us
think about the meaningful importance of
the holiday we just recognized.
It was only a few years ago when
I read a newspaper report regarding
the public school district in Seattle,
Washington and its efforts to modify
people’s thinking about the celebration
of Thanksgiving Day. It seems that the
school’s administration had decided to
send a notice to all parents explaining this
special time of demonstrating gratitude
should, instead, become a time of
mourning for Native Americans.
As I recall, the memorandum sent
included a list of approximately a dozen
myths disputing practically all we
may have been taught about the first
Thanksgiving. Certainly the Seattle public
school situation was not the first, nor will it
be the last, to de-emphasize the importance
of this national holiday as well as others.
Regardless, one must ask if modern
day efforts to challenge the historical
record of the first Thanksgiving are,
in fact, destroying the deeper meaning
of this special holiday. Over the many
years it seems that Thanksgiving was
one of the most awaited times of the
year. But, as time has passed, the effort
for political correctness coupled with the
commercialization of that time of year
has caused many to become hypocritical,
even if not knowing they were. Some
have even suggested that celebrating
Thanksgiving Day is embarrassing and
old-fashioned. Has the gentle reverence
surrounding this time of thanksgiving
given way to something else?
Growing up in Michigan’s “Thumb
Area,” my large family, which was part of
an even larger family, came together each
Thanksgiving Day as did many other families. It was a simple time of love demonstrated and thanks given. Sure, it was a day
of feasting at Grandma’s table. But more
importantly, it was a time set aside to fully
understand all we were grateful for.
I don’t recall as a student ever being
overburdened with a full awareness of
just how the Plymouth Colonists and
Wampanoag Indians came together
to share a fall harvest meal. The meal
became a symbol of cooperation and
interaction between English colonists
and Native Americans. We knew from
other history lessons that the strife and
bitter separation between these two
cultures extended well before the first
Thanksgiving and continued substantially

past it. But, there remained a basic
realization of a need for a compassionate,
thankful relationship. Were we less
fortunate for having that understanding?
Unfortunately, it seems today that we
may have become disconnected from the
serene observance of thankfulness, replacing it with a time for self-gratification
and an attitude of indifference. For many,
Thanksgiving Day is now only part of a
four-day absence from school or work.
It’s a day for football games, parades and
“pigging-out.” And, let us not forget the
highly advertised “day after” sales that
manipulate us into a Christmas shopping
frenzy. Sadly, as a nation we have substantially forgotten much of why the day
was established. Its meaning has slowly
deteriorated and is now almost completely
lost under a cloud of media hype, entertainment events and commercialism.
Let’s all give some thought to how
we celebrated Thanksgiving Day. Is it
perhaps now the time to redirect our
attitudes towards gratitude as being
the center and purpose of recognizing
Thanksgiving Day? Maybe we need to
be more thankful for our blessings and
to realize the good in our lives. Shall we
realize that when we show thanks, we
also demonstrate love and compassion for
those most important to us?
It’s interesting to note that shortly after
the publishing of the newspaper article
regarding the Seattle school district’s
desires to proclaim a time of mourning
for Native Americans, a representative
from the nearby Tulalip Tribe responded.
He indicated that Thanksgiving Day is not
somber on the reservation, but is a time to
see friends and family and to give thanks,
just as other Americans do.
He talked more about the way the two
cultures worked together to survive, not
about the bitter and violent relationships that
existed between them. He said, “The spirit
of Thanksgiving, of people working together
to help each other, is the spirit I think that
needs to grow in this country, because this
country has gotten very divisive.”
That quote from a Native American is
as inspirational a resource as any other
you may find. It teaches the importance
of showing true gratitude for blessings
received, not just on Thanksgiving Day,
but each day of the year.
Although Thanksgiving Day 2011 is
now history, there’s still time to make
certain that we are not partaking in the
growing nationwide, unthankful approach
to this special holiday. Let’s begin today
by offering thanks on a continuous basis
in a heartfelt, sincere manner. I sincerely
hope you had a meaningful Thanksgiving
Day and will remember your blessings
throughout the year. And, oh, have a
Merry and Thankful Christmas.
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Join Us For Fun!
DON’T MISS SNOWFEST
AT ZEHNDERS 1/25-26!

*FREE DAY TRIPS

Overnight Trips!!

Soaring Eagle

Little River/Soaring Eagle
Casinos
12/6-7

$25 per person
12/28

Firekeepers Casino

Kewadin Casinos
St. Ignace/Soo Odawa/
Petoskey
1/10-11
Only $105.00 per person (d/o)
Includes bus ride, overnight accommodations
and $$$ back in Casino incentives.
Luxury Transportation and Accommodations!

$25 per person
12/14, 1/4
*Matching Casino Incentives

Theater Shows

(Includes Dinner or Lunch)

Fox Theater

$89.00

Dec. 10, at 5pm, Mannheim Steamroller - Main Floor Seating, Dinner at Voyageur in St. Clair
Mar. 4, at 10am, South Pacific - Main Floor Seating, Lunch at Sindbad’s in Detroit

Fisher Theater

Jan. 28, at 10am, Million Dollar Quartet - Call for Details

DAY TRIPS TO
FRANKENMUTH
$39
per person

SNOWFEST

Motorcoach Overnight Package

January
25 & 26

12/11

Price includes lunch at Zehnder’s,
Taste/tour at St. Julian Winery, and Shopping

$139
per person

based on double occupancy

Includes: Overnight Accommodations at Splash Village, Full Hot Breakfast
Buffet, Snowfest Luncheon Show, Zehnder’s Bakery “Snowball” Making,
Dinner at Zehnder’s Restaurant, Frankenmuth City Tour, Outdoor Ice
Carving & Snow Sculpting Demonstrations & Warming Tent, Discount
Coupons, St. Julian’s Wine Company Tour & Tasting.

BARGAIN “HUNTING”
BIRCH RUN Sunday, Dec 18th
AT

Get your girlfriends together and shop till you drop back into your seat
for a relaxing ride home. We have plenty of storage for your purchases.
Get all your holiday shopping done in one day without having to drive all over.

145 OUTLETS STORES IN ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION!
$20
The first 300 “Bargain Hunters” at select stores will receive a “Win Big Bucks”
per person scratch off card for an opportunity to win $10 - $100 in Birch Run Outlet gift cards
call everyone!

Call today to reserve your seat!

PREFERRED
CHARTERS

3233 Dove Rd.
Port Huron, MI 48060

call to book your seat at

810-982-RIDE
www.982ride.com

or reserve your seat online

BUSTrips
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Apartment For Rent

HOME HEALTH CARE

BELLE RIVER APARTMENTS
IN MARINE CITY on the Belle River,

modern studio, one and two bedroom
apartments. $345 to $475.
Call (810) 765-8146.

Appliance Repair

APPLIANCE REPAIR
TECHNOLOGIES

The ART of Repairing Appliances.
Specialized Repairs in Refrigerators,
Ranges, Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers,
Microwaves, Disposals. (586) 921-4265

December 2011

Remember At Any Age
For Any Reason, At Any Time
Bay Nursing, Inc.
Is There To Help Care For You
Or A Family Member

BAY

Nursing
Incorporated

Nurse-Owned and Operated
Home Health Care
Private Duty Services

586.752.1111

255 N. Baily, Romeo, MI • www.baynursinginc.com

Health Care

ATTENTION

INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS

KENNETH J. MCCORMICK, D.D.S.

HEALTH CARE COVERAGE

Single Plans Starting at Just $40/mo.
(Tax Deductible)
Also Available with
Dental – Optical – Vision

586-596-5600 • ahcrs.net
For Sale

VINTAGE WEATHERBY
PATRICIAN

12 gauge pump shotgun. 30” barrell, only
fired a few times. $400 or trade for gun of
equal value. (810) 614-8038.

Services

HANDYMAN/
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Large or small. All work guaranteed.
Kitchens, baths, basements,
painting, drywall, door installation,
decks, siding, pole barns and more!
Call Steve (810) 650-6363.

Wanted to Buy

MOTORCYCLES WANTED

ALIVE!
R
O
DEAD
Cash waiting! Call now!
(586) 727-3697

VINTAGE HOT ROD
EQUIPMENT WANTED

Also purchasing new old stock
vintage car parts. (810) 614-8038.

www.kenmccormickdds.com

540 SOUTH PARKER, MARINE CITY, MI 48039
TEL (810) 765-1440 • FAX (810) 765-3752

Compounding SolutionS pharmaCy
Solving medication problems for vets

Michael
Scott Mleczko, RPh
Compounding Pharmacist/Manager
• Customized veterinary medications
• Natural bio-identical hormones
• Customized pain medication
8170 23 Mile Road • Shelby Twp. MI 48316

Phone: 586.991.0131• Fax: 586.803.8176
Email: thepharmacist@docemail.com

Ekaterina
Personal Dog Trainer & Behaviorist
• Behavior modification
• Basic obedience
• Management, socialization
• Breed consultation
• New dog adoption help
www.midogtrainer.net
Chesterfield

513.602.8869 phone

Add your business card to this page
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LETTER
LETTERSFROM
TO THE
THE
EDITOR
EDITOR

• Free Home or
Business Security
Estimate
• 30 years
experience
• IQ Certified
• Low Monitoring
Rates From
$19.50 a Month
• Have a System? We can switch
you to OURS!
NO CREDIT CHECKS

Dear ThumbPrint News:
Congratulations on your second
birthday. We discovered your paper last
year and look forward to it every month
since being home delivered. I can’t speak
for the younger folks, my wife and I are
55, but we appreciate printed material
instead of everything online. Online
things are condensed sound bites. Printed
material lets one take their time and enjoy
it. The articles and history of the area can’t
compare to anything else. Keep up the fine
work.
Shostak
Macomb Twp., Michigan

Dear ThumbPrint News:
YES, I am very interested in being part
of the ThumbPrint Secret Supper Club.
I live in Chesterfield, and love trying
out different restaurants, or new outdoor
places, and of course eating.
I am a retired US Marine, and thrive
adventure!!
Natalie
Chesterfield, Michigan

Dear ThumbPrint News:
In regards to the idea for a ThumbPrint
News Secret Supper Club in your
November edition, please keep me
informed if you move forward with this
wonderful idea! And if you need help –
to be part of a planning committee, etc.
Thank you :)
Kris
East China, Michigan

Dear Ed:
How often they would be held is still
in the planning stage as we find out how
much interest the idea is generating.
We will keep ThumbPrint News readers
informed in future editions if we are going
to move forward with the idea and, at that
time, would explain more of those kinds of
details.

is the perfect place to practice!

Practice Makes Perfect!
Hosting shoots:
G5, IBO, ASA
12 week leagues
beginning
January, 2012
Hunter Class
Open Class
Women’s Hunter
Spots
Traditional

Dear ThumbPrint News:
My wife and I think the Secret Supper
Club is an interesting idea. How often will
these events be held? Thank you.
Ed H., Jr.

Michigan’s Largest
Indoor Archery Range
Rinehart/McKenzie 3D Targets
4’x4’ Spyder Webb practice butts.
Full Service Pro Shop • Clinics for all ages!
Lite Snack Bar

The “More” in our name is
our spacious banquet facility
for all occasions!

9309 Webb Road • Goodells, MI 48027
810-325-1307
Public Welcome
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Thumb Area Activities & Events for December 2011
be served during the break. Generous
snacks and a visit from Santa. For more
St.
Clair
prizes are awarded to the top three points
information call (810) 364-9493.
holders. There will be a $15 donation at
Port Huron – December 2, 3 & 4

If you have an event in January that
you would like listed in the January
issue of ThumbPrint News, email it to
ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net by Dec. 12,
2011. There is no charge for the listing. Limited
space is available for publishing events
in this section. If it becomes necessary to
eliminate some of the events that were
submitted to us, we apologize. Events that
were submitted earliest and non-profit
events will be given the first priority.
Editor’s note: Before traveling beyond your
home town to attend any of these events, please
call ahead for any changes in dates or times or
for any cancellations.

Genesee
Flint – December 6

Holiday Walk, Flint Cultural Center,
1026 E. Kearsley St., 5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
There will be an ornament craft, on-going,
while supplies last, a theatre performance,
Punch and Judy puppet show, dance
performances, and more. The event is
free, but the Flint Public Library will be
collecting donations for the Food Bank of
Eastern Michigan as well as hats, mittens
and scarves for the North End Soup
Kitchen. The Salvation Army Tree will
also be accessible. Call (810) 232-7111.

Huron
Port Hope – December 3

Tree Lighting and Sing-a-long, Township
Hall, 4250 N Lakeshore Rd., starting
at 4:30 p.m. Santa arrives at 5:30 p.m.
Contact Bernie at (989) 428-3200.

Lapeer

Dryden – December 4

Country Style Breakfast, St. Cornelius
Church, 3834 North Mill Street, Dryden.
8:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m. Eggs, sausage,
biscuits and gravy, pancakes, coffee and
juice. Adults $6, children (ages 4-10) $4.

Almont – December 10

Almont Lions Euchre Night, Almont Lions
Hall, 222 Water St. Doors open at 6:00
p.m., play starts at 7:00 p.m. There will be
two sets of five games each with a break
in between. Refreshments and lunch will

the door. If a player brings a first time
player, they both play for $10 each.

Macomb
Chesterfield – December 1

A Little Bit of History, Chesterfield Twp.
Public Library, 50560 Patricia St., 6:30
p.m. Local historian Mary Hortos will
present the History of Nursing in Macomb
County and the St. Joseph School of
Nursing. Mrs. Hortos was a nurse in this
area for over 35 years. The event is free.
Contact Alan at alannaldrett@yahoo.com.

Macomb – December 3

26th Annual Crafty Christmas Craft Show,
L’anse Creuse North High School, 23700
21 Mile Rd., 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. For
information call Julie at (586) 749-1120.

New Baltimore – December 4

An Afternoon of Christmas Music, Anchor
Bay High School, County Line Rd.
between 26 Mile Rd. and M-29, 3:00 p.m.
Presented by the New Baltimore Interfaith
Choir. A free-will offering is gratefully
accepted. Contact Bette at (586) 725-8051.

New Baltimore – December 11

Annual Jingle Bell Run, downtown area
beginning in front of the Recreation
Center. Fun walk starts at 4:00 p.m. and
the 5K run starts at 4:15 p.m. For more
information call Judy at (586) 716-7620.

Oakland
Royal Oak – December 3, 10 & 17

Breakfast with Santa, Detroit Zoo,
10 Mile Road and Woodward, just off
I-696. Event will be held in the Zoo’s
Wildlife Interpretive Gallery. Cost
includes Zoo admission and parking, $30
for adults (ages 15 and older), $25 for
children (ages 14 and younger). Every
good little girl and boy will receive a gift.
Event also features costumed characters,
arts and crafts and holiday movies.
Photos with Santa will be available at
an additional cost. Seating is limited.
Advance reservations are necessary by
calling (248) 541-5717 (press 3).

29th Annual Christmas “Pawzaar”, Port
Huron Factory Shops, former Bass Shoe
Store, I-94 and Range Rd., 10:00 a.m.4:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, 11:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m. on Sunday. Christmas
gifts, decorations, white elephant items,
knick knacks, household items, logo
sweatshirts, t-shirts, toys, jewelry, our
famous cat nip socks, raffles and more!
Pet pix with Santa Saturday only $7 each.
Benefits the Blue Water Area Humane
Society. Call Judy at (810) 794-7906.

Algonac – December 3

Paint Your Own Christmas Ornament
with Santa and Mrs. Claus, AlgonacClay Library, 2011 St. Clair River Dr.,
9:30 a.m. Tell Santa what you want for
Christmas. Moms and dads, bring your
cameras! Ages 0-10. Registration is
recommended by calling (810) 794-4471.

Capac – December 3

Cranberry Christmas, Capac Historical
Museum, 401 E. Kempf, 10:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m. Craft show, museum tours, rustic
furniture, fresh greens, horse drawn
wagon rides, live Christmas music,
refreshments, bake sale, handmade
chocolates and blanket collection for
the needy. Sponsored by the Council on
Aging and the Capac Historical Society.

Marine City – December 3

Pictures with Santa, Marine City
Library, 300 S. Parker, 11:00 a.m. A very
special visitor from the North Pole will
be stopping by the library. Bring your
camera, family and wish list for Santa!
Call (810) 765-5233 for information.

Marysville – December 3

Lunch with Santa, Marysville Masonic
Center, 1569 Michigan, 12:00 p.m. – 2:00
p.m. Please bring a non-perishable food
item to donate to the food pantry. Free
photo with Santa. Bring your camera, too.

Marysville – December 3

Christmas Wonderland, Marysville
Library,1175 Delaware, 1:00 p.m. Enjoy
the holiday season at your library. Artist
Jane Weis will instruct a make and take
craft for kids and teens. Stop in for crafts,

Port Huron – December 3

Polar Bear Plunge, Lakeside Beach Park,
registration begins at 11:00 a.m. Raise
money for your favorite charity. Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Port Huron.
Call (810) 434-2660 for information.

Port Huron – December 5

Free Financial Education Workshop on
Long Term Health Care, Port Huron
Senior Center, 600 Grand River Ave.,
12:00 p.m. Lunch is included. Please
RSVP by calling (810) 984-5061.

East China – December 7

Vision Support Group Meeting, St. John
River District Hospital, 4100 River
Rd., 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. For more
information call Paul at (810) 329-5172.

Capac – December 10

Frosty’s Birthday Party, Capac American
Legion Hall, 115 N. Main St., 1:00 p.m.
Come enjoy a family fun show helping
Frosty celebrate his birthday. Photo
opportunity after the show. All ages. For
more information call (810) 395-7000.

Lakeport – December 10

Annual Holiday Cookie Sale, Burtchville
Township Library Branch, 7093 Second
St., 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Come early for
the best selection of homemade cookies,
candies and goodies. Cookies are sold by
the mixed dozen. All proceeds used to
provide library resources and services to
the community. Call (810) 385-8550.

St. Clair – December 10

Christmas Make and Take, St. Clair
Library, 310 S. Second St., 11:00
a.m. Drop by and make some great
holiday items for yourself or for family
and friends. Grades K-5. For more
information call (810) 329-3951.

Fair Haven – December 16

Euchre Party, St. Peters Lutheran Church,
6745 Palms Rd., 6:30 p.m. registration,
games start at 7:00 p.m. $5 donation. Free
goodies, coffee and tea. Hot dogs and pop
are $1 donation. Cash prizes.

Port Huron – December 16

“Christmas on Grand River Avenue” Annual Holiday Musical, Port Huron Senior

ZIMMER

ROOFING &
CONSTRUCTION
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/RESIDENTIAL

• Duro-Last
• Shingles
• Metal Roofs
• Roof Repairs
• Insurance Work

Serving Southeast Michigan Since 1984

Phone 810.966.6991 • www.ZimmerRoofing.com

133 Runnels Street • Port Huron • MI 48060
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Center, 600 Grand River Ave., 6:00 p.m.
The event is free, but please RSVP by
calling (810) 984-5061.

Sanilac
Deckerville – December 9 & 10

Dickens of a Christmas, downtown area,
various locations. On Friday from 3:30
p.m.-7:30 p.m. Santa and his live reindeer
arrive at Lapeer Grain, 2109 Black River
St. Children can have their pictures
taken. Concessions will be available.
From 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. on Saturday
various holiday activities will take place
throughout town. For a complete listing
and times go to www.deckerville.us/
dickens_of_a_christmas_2010.htm.

Lexington – December 10

buggies, carriages and trolleys will parade
through the town. Lexington joins many
other communities in holding this great
holiday event, so saddle up and join us
and plan to come and watch! For more
information call (810) 359-5340.

Sandusky – December 10

Thumb Dance Club – Christmas Dance,
Maple Valley School, 138 Maple Valley
St., catered dinner at 6:00 p.m., dancing
from 7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. Everyone is
welcome. The band will be The Natural
Tones. The cost is $7 and sign-up is
necessary. Call (810) 657-9349 for more
information or to register.
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Port Huron – December 21

Christmas Magic with Gordon Russ, Port
Huron Library, 210 McMorran Blvd.,
3:00 p.m. Get the holidays started with
fun! Snowmen, elves and all manner
of holiday characters make an appearance to keep the merriment coming fast
and “flurrious.” Ages 12 and under. Call
(810) 987-7323, ext. 132 or 130 for more
information.

Sandusky - December 31

New Year’s Eve Dinner and Dance,
Maple Valley School, 138 Maple Valley
St., 7:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Everyone is
welcome. Cost is $10 and is sponsored
by the Thumb Dance Club. The club
provides scalloped potatoes and fried
chicken – rest is potluck. Bring a dish to
pass. Music provided by Denny and Curt.
Noisemakers, hats and balloons galore

Kids Korner

Holiday Horse Parade, downtown area,
2:00 p.m. Decorated horses and their

Kimball – December 17

A Visit from Santa, Kimball Township
Library, 1995 N. Allen Rd., 11:00 a.m.
Bring the children and bring your camera.
For information call (810) 982-9171.

will be provided. For more information
call (810) 404-4250.

Tuscola

Caro – December 1-7

Gingerbread Village, downtown area.
The Gingerbread Village started as a
simple recipe for an event geared towards
giving back to the community and area
organizations. But then a spoonful of extra
ingredients were added and the recipe grew
into a week-long celebration of family
fun, traditions and lasting memories.
Gingerbread house competitions, baking
contest, free children’s matinee, lunch with
Santa, and more. Visits from Fred and
Ginger Bread, the mascots of the event.
Contact the Caro Chamber of Commerce
for information at (989) 673-5211 or visit
www.carochamber.org.

Presents Under the Christmas Tree
Word Find

Kids, this toy car is only
one of the surprises Santa
left under the Christmas
tree. Complete this word
find to see what other
things he left. Words can
be horizontal, vertical,
forwards and backwards.
Good luck – and
have a Merry Christmas.

K
R
U
E

I
B
Z
K
N
L
E

A
A B
B O
O P
P A
C O
G H
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W D
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L

Y
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B
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Z
O
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R
Z
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B
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O
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Q
S D O
T C R
H E S
E W E
B P Q
L Z Z
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Y
O
I

L
O
E
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S
U
K

M
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S

L
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G
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P
S

C
B Q
R M U
A R E M A C S
H O U S E W O
X O G Z E P K
H T O B O R O
R E T U P M O
C R A Y O N S
G Y X W T R U
D A C G O W V
N I G J
S B

O
N
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C
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Q

L
L
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D
K

DOLL
TRUCK
ROBOT
BOOK
PUPPY
DOLLHOUSE
LEGOS
CANDY
COMPUTER
BICYCLE
SKATEBOARD
IPOD
PUZZLE
JEWELRY
CAMERA
BARBIE
BACKPACK
SOCKS
COLOGNE
CLOTHES
MONOPOLY
CRAYONS
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CHRISTMAS WALK
Continued from Page 1

pleasant memory walk through the various times, traditions
and decorations of Christmas in eras gone by, with guides
available to answer questions about the trees and the home.
Allen Kodet says that people return year after year to
share in this wonderful holiday display. “It has become
a tradition with many people. They come one year
and return again and again with family and friends –
sometimes even in the same year. We have had two
marriage proposals during the Christmas walk. We have
people laugh or get misty-eyed when they see a tree that
reminds them of one from their childhood. People just
have the greatest time. They can sit and relax as long as
they want in front of one of the four fireplaces in the home.
It is not a guided tour
– everyone can take
as long as they want
to become totally
wrapped up in the
magical moments of
Christmas past and
present.”
Asked if it isn’t
an awful lot of work
for just eight days
of displaying, or if it
isn’t an inconvenience
having people go
through a home that
is a private residence,
Diane Kodet replies,
“It is a lot of work,
but it is also very
rewarding – and fun.
As each ornament gets
The Mid-1800s Tree is also laden with
cookies baked in authentic 1800s molds. unpacked from its box
each year, I remember
where it came from. I also look forward to the smiles and
joys I see on the people’s faces when they are viewing
the trees. It seems like everyone is happy and that joy is
something I look forward to each year that we put on the
walk.” That is a lot of joy, as there have been up to 1000
visitors to the home in one season!
Christmas trees in America were almost non-existent
until about the 1840s. The tradition most likely began with
the German and Irish immigrants to this country during
that period. They brought their Christmas traditions with
them from the old country. Queen Victoria of England
popularized the idea of a
Christmas tree when she
made one a part of her
Christmas décor in 1846.
Visitors to the
“History of the
Christmas Tree”
Walking Tour can
expect to see trees
decorated with authentic
ornaments from the
1840s to the present .
They will learn (through
signage and through
guides in the home)
how those decorations
evolved through the
Fiberglass tree from the 1930s
decades. There are also
decorated with hundreds of milk glass
trees decorated around
figural light bulbs

a certain theme. Below are just a sampling of the unique
trees that will be on display:
• Mid-1800s Tree – the most unique tree in the home,
totally devoid of needles – and you’ll find out why! It is
also laden with cookies baked in authentic 1800s molds.
• Feather Tree – made out of goose feathers and
decorated with scrap ornaments
• Victorian Era Tree – over 15 feet tall, laden with an
amazing 1,000 fragile antique ornaments
• 1930s Tree – unique in that it is made of fiberglass.
Hundreds of milk glass figural light bulbs adorn this tree.
• 1950s Trees – made of aluminum. Four of this type
are displayed, one entirely decorated with blown glass
bulbs from Poland and another with rare glass and paper
ornaments from Russia.
• Celluloid Animal Tree – some as early as 1890.
• Beeswax Ornament Tree – still with the lingering
fragrance of honey.
There will be over
45 other trees, each
unique and equally
as beautiful. Visitors
who enjoy this event
are asked to sign a
guest book and choose
their favorite tree.
The most common
response has been, “I
just can’t choose my
favorite. All of them
are breathtakingly
beautiful.”
The Eighth Annual
History of the
Christmas Tree Walk
is truly something you
won’t want to miss. It
is sure to become one
of your favorite family
Some of the ornaments on the Celluloid
traditions each year as
Animal Tree date back to 1890.
well. However, it can
only be enjoyed for eight evenings this December. The trees
will then be taken down, carefully packed away, with all of
their precious decorations, until the following year.
Editor’s Note: The
History of the Christmas
Tree Walking Tour
takes place entirely
inside the home. The
cost for the tour is $12
per adult and $6 per
child ages 2-15. Tickets
may be purchased
at Foxfire Farm
Country Store at 8061
Marsh Road in Clay
Township, Michigan
either in advance or
on any of the nights
that the walk is open.
The walk is open from
6:00 p.m. until 9:00
p.m. on December 16
through 23 only. Visitors
will park at Foxfire
Farm Country Store
and will be shuttled
This tree is made out of goose feathers
approximately two
and decorated with scrap ornaments.

December 2011
miles to and from the home
to begin the walking tour.
There is no parking available
at the home. The shuttle will
operate continuously during
the open hours. At least an
hour should be planned to go
through the home. Ticket price
includes a cup of hot cocoa
and cookies as well. Foxfire
Farm Country Store will also
be open during the Christmas
Walk for all of your last
minute Christmas shopping
needs. All merchandise at the
store will be 50% off during
Victorian era tree with 1,000
the Christmas Walk. Some
exclusions apply. Large groups fragile ornaments
can also be accommodated,
with advance notice. For more information call (810) 7945108 or see our ad on the next page.

ThumbPrint News
Like us on
and be entered
in a drawing for
two tickets to the

History of the
Christmas
Tree Walk

ThumbPrint News is giving away two
tickets to the History of the Christmas Tree
Walk. We will hold a random drawing of
all of our Facebook fans on December 13.
Be sure to "Like us on Facebook" if you
want your name included in the drawing.
The winner will be announced on
Facebook the morning of December 13
via a Facebook post
from ThumbPrint News.
Tickets are good on
any night of the Walk
and can be picked up
at Foxfire Farm Country
Store. See the ad on the
next page.
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8th Annual
History of the Christmas Tree Walk
December 16-23, nightly 6:00-9:00

Enjoy over fifty Christmas Trees decorated with ornaments
from the 1850s through the present, all displayed inside a
9,500 square foot log home! Discount tickets are on sale at
Foxfire Farm Country Store and Floral Shop. Tickets are
$12 per adult and $6 per child and are good for any night
the Walk is open. Tickets are non-refundable. .

Shuttle Leaves From
Foxfire Farm Country Store & Floral Shop
8061 Marsh Road, Clay Township
810.794.5108
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FOXFIRE FARM'S

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

50%

OFF ALMOST EVER
YTHING*

*50% Off excludes cigarettes, drinks and snack foods, items that
are currently discounted more than 50% off, Christmas Walk
Tickets and crafter’s items.

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 17
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ThumbPrint News Contest

Each month,
ThumbPrint News
prints a photo of an
object or a place for
our readers to identify.
If you think you know
the answer, email us
at thumbprintnews@
comcast.net and put
“Contest” in the subject
line. All correct answers
received by the 15th of
the month will be entered into a drawing
for a $25 gift certificate to Foxfire Farm
Country Store at 8061 Marsh Road in Clay
Township. (You can apply it toward the
delivery of a floral arrangement also.)
The winner of this month’s contest will
be announced in the
January edition as well
as information about
the object or place. In
November’s edition,
we asked our readers to
identify the area where
the home in the above
picture sits.
The winner of the
drawing was Pete
Artman of Harsens
Island, Michigan. Pete

correctly identified
the cabin as being on
Harsens Island. He
will receive a $25
gift certificate from
Foxfire Farm in Clay
Township.
This month we are
asking the question,
“What is it?” Identify
what the object below
is and how it was used.
Email your answer to thumbprintnews@
comcast.net. Be sure to include your name,
address and phone number in case you are
the winner of the random drawing for a gift
certificate to Foxfire Farm Country Store.
Good luck!

Cottrellville Historical Society Seeks Its Roots
By Pat Runyon
ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

Cottrellville’s Historical Society is
growing and so is our family tree. Our
theme is “Don’t Let Your Family History
Be Forgotten.” We have recently had the
pleasure of honoring our eldest resident,
Edna Hahn, at our Township Picnic. Edna
is ninety-nine and a half and will celebrate
her hundredth birthday in March, 2012.
A family tree is on our wall in the
Township Hall. We are featuring the
Kiddle Family who have Cottrell roots.
The plan is to change the featured family
every six months or sooner. Recently,
we have made a connection with Cottrell
descendants from Caro, Michigan.
Jerry and Francis are first cousins from
the Vassar/Caro area who have visited
with us seeking their roots. Their greatgrandfather, Joseph Cottrell, left the
Cottrellville area and never returned.
Francis is a World War II Veteran who
served as a U.S. spy. He was a very
interesting man.
We recently received historical
documents on The Ira Marks Family Tree
from Donna Hoffman. The Basney Family
Tree was researched and published by Ray
and Dorothy (Basney) Brown of Highland,
Michigan and a copy was presented to
the Historical Society last summer at their

family reunion at our township park. The
Hahn Family History was researched
by E. Sue Terhune and presented to the
Historical Society a few years ago.
Dennis and Ida Basinski, founders of our
Historical Society, have done many audio
histories of long-established residents in
our township, reminiscing about their lives
growing up in Cottrellville. These have become a treasure for some of the families that
no longer have their loved one with them.
Gathering genealogy history is a slow
process, but we are moving along and
are focused on researching established
families with roots of fifty years or more
at this time. It is our hope that we will
reach a point of collected compiled family
histories to publish a Cottrellville History
Book for all to enjoy and add to their
library. It can then become a starting point
for future Cottrellville Historians.
We are presently seeking any
information connected to Robert’s
Landing, the evolution of the area, the
Starville Post Office and area, and any
Cottrell family history or interesting
Cottrellville memories. If anyone has any
information or old photos we could copy, it
would greatly be appreciated.
Contact: Ken Saunders (President) (810)
278-5230 or Pat Runyon (Secretary) (586)
242-6600.
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ThumbPrint News Travels to Palma de Mallorca, Spain!

ThumbPrint News has been traveling the world!
Not only has it been seen in many areas of the Thumb
of Michigan (over 980 businesses in eight Thumb
counties are now drop locations for the newspaper),
but ThumbPrint News has also traveled to the states
of Utah, Nevada, Georgia, California, Illinois,
Pennsylvania, Alaska, Florida and Missouri, and to
the countries of Bonaire, Mexico, Canada (Nova
Scotia and Grand Bend), Costa Rica, Iraq, Nigeria,
Belize, St. Lucia, Wales, Cuba, Jamaica, Argentina
and Italy! ThumbPrint News was even seen on
television – on the The Tonight Show with Jay Leno!
When we began inviting our readers to submit
photos of where they have taken ThumbPrint News,
we never expected such an overwhelming response!
This month, ThumbPrint News traveled to Spain!
Heinz Hubbuch, from Canada, carried the
ThumbPrint News while he was crossing the river
in Palma de Mallorca, Spain on a very precarious
looking set of cement steps!
If you are a reader of ThumbPrint News and have
taken our newspaper with you on a vacation or to
an unusual place – or have done something unique
with it, you may submit an email and photo to us at
thumbprintnews@comcast.net. (The photo should be
in jpeg format.) Please tell us a little about the photo
and include your name, address and phone number
in case we have further questions. Please be patient
as you wait for your photo to appear in ThumbPrint
News, as we are receiving a tremendous amount of
photos each month!

Pa lm a de M allorc the lar
ge st of
the Span ish Ba lea ricaIslis an
ds
in
M edite rra nean an d is located the
just off
the ea st coa st of Spain
isla nd’s
coa stli ne is ma rked by . aThsere ies
ca ves an d beautifu l beache s. of sm all
de M allorca is the ca pit al cit Pa lm a
Ba lea ric Isl an ds an d nearly y of the
of the tot al population live in two- thi rds
Th e isla nd is a favorit e Eu rop Pa lm a.
He re are som e great photos from ea n res ort.
Pal ma de Ma llorca!

Physician HealthCare Network

Urgent Care Centers
South Clinic

1641 10th Street

Port Huron (810) 984-5700

Marysville Clinic 3350 Gratiot

Marysville

(810) 364-4000

North Clinic

Ft. Gratiot

(810) 989-7770

Lexington

(810) 359-2605

4190 24th Avenue

Lexington Clinic 5730 Main Street
Ira Township

10127 MC Highway Ira Township (586) 716-1371

Complete
Immediate
Cremation:

995

$

00

Urns Available
All Memorial and
Funeral Services Available
Alan R. Jowett, Owner and Manager

Funeral Home

and Cremation Service
1634 Lapeer Avenue at 17th Street
Port Huron, Michigan 48060

810.985.5123
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Continued from Page 2

new

Exclusively at

superior coverage in half the time
Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm
Sun 9am-5pm

“Let’s Build Together!”TM
A Michigan Family Owned
Business Since 1964!

www.lumber-jack.com
ALGONAC

70 Pte. Tremble Road
Algonac, MI 48001

(810) 794-4921

NEW BALTIMORE

35369 23 Mile Road
New Baltimore, MI 48047

(586) 725-234 1

33_115288_0811

MARINE CITY

715 Chartier Street
Marine City, MI 48039

(810) 765-8827
ST. CLAIR

2275 Fred W. Moore Hwy.
China, MI 48079

(810) 329-4781

MARYSVILLE

151 North Range Road
Marysville, MI 48074

(810) 364-8877

CONTRACTOR
WAREHOUSE

875 Chartier Street
Marine City, MI 48039

(810) 765-8828

and pieces of clay. Middle Easterners
commonly used the left hand along with
water to clean themselves, which is one of
the reasons why, in that area of the world,
it is still considered improper to shake
hands with the left hand.
In Japan in the 700s, wooden sticks were
made specifically for the purpose of cleansing after taking care of bathroom needs.
Paper produced specifically for toilet
paper dates back to at least the late 14th
century, when Chinese emperors ordered it
made for them in 2′x3′ sheets. The Bureau
of Imperial Supplies began producing
720,000 sheets of toilet paper per year.
During the reign of Henry VIII in
England, a highly respected and coveted
position was the Groom of the Stool, whose
job it was to clean the
royal posterior with
his hand. For obvious
security reasons, only
a highly trusted courier
would be considered for
this position.
In our own country in
the early colonies and
in the American West,
corncobs and pages
torn from newspapers
and magazines were
commonly used. The
Sears, Roebuck and
Company catalog was
found in many an early
outhouse. Jokes made
about it earned the
catalog the nickname of
“Rears and Sorebutt”
catalog. When Sears
began printing their
catalog on glossy paper,
many users wrote to the company to
complain! The Farmer’s Almanac was
another source of material, even having a
hole in the corner so it could be hung on a
hook and the pages torn off easily. More
wealthy individuals enjoyed the luxury of
using pieces of wool, lace or hemp.
In 1857, the first packaged toilet paper in
the United States was produced by Joseph
C. Gayetty of New York. These were
pre-moistened sheets of bathroom tissue,
called “therapeutic paper,” in packs of 500
for 50 cents. They contained aloe to help
heal sores. Gayetty even had his own name
imprinted on each sheet!
Scott Paper Company first introduced
toilet paper on a roll in 1890. Interestingly,
the company was embarrassed to be associated with such an “unmentionable” thing
and, instead of putting its own name on the
product, it used the name of intermediaries.
Even so, by 1925, Scott Paper Company
was recognized as the leading toilet paper
company in the world. (It was acquired by

Kimberly-Clark in 1995.)
In 1930, the Northern Toilet Paper
Company further improved the product
by offering “splinter-free” toilet paper, as
some of the earlier toilet papers contained
an occasional splinter from the wood pulp
from which it was manufactured. Ouch!
Further comfort and softness was added
when, in 1942 at St. Andrews Paper Mill
in England, two-ply toilet paper was
introduced.
Toilet paper first became available
in different colors to match bathroom
décor in 1954 from Northern Toilet Paper
Company. A year later, the stigma of toilet
paper being an “unmentionable product”
was official lifted when Scott advertised
their product on national television for the
first time.
In 1964, Procter & Gamble began a
20-year advertising campaign for their
brand of toilet paper,
Charmin, using George
Whipple and the slogan
“Please, don’t squeeze
the Charmin.” George
Whipple sold Proctor
& Gamble the rights to
use his name for only
$1. However, when
Charmin rose to the
number one toilet paper
used in the United
States, George was
well compensated with
a salary of $300,000
a year and a lifetime
supply of toilet paper
from the company.
In addition, at the
end of the 1970s, a
survey showed that Mr.
Whipple became the
third most recognized
name in the United
States, just behind Richard Nixon and Billy
Graham.
In 1973, Johnny Carson joked about a
toilet paper shortage in the United States.
Listeners thought he was reporting an
actual situation and started stockpiling
toilet paper, causing a three-week shortage,
until Johnny apologized.
During the Gulf War in 1990-1991,
American troops camouflaged tanks with
toilet paper.
Today, toilet paper manufacturing is a
$2.4 billion market in the United States
alone, with the average American, according
to Charmin, using 20,805 sheets per year.
Now, the question arises that is a source
of debate in many households: Should the
toilet paper be placed on the holder so that it
rolls over the top or from under the bottom?
Personally, it doesn’t matter that much to
me. I am just glad it was invented!
DIANE KODET
Editor, ThumbPrint News
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Get Ready For Winter!

Richfield Management
Port Huron Transfer Station

301 Orchard St., Suite 5, St. Clair, MI 48079

Just my luck!

Not the best time to
be running out of ink!

Time to call The Cartridge Connection!

Now Accepting
Compost & Brush!
We accept clean, recyclable shingles,
compost, brush and miscellaneous debris.
Quick & Easy Dropoff & Unloading

For all your waste removal needs

Contractors & General Public Welcome!
• Contractor • Commercial • Industrial • Residential - Household Curbside Service
Business - 2, 4, 6 and 8 yard dumpsters, Rental & Service

4132 Dove Road • Port Huron

10, 20, 30 yard roll off containers available for:

Remodeling projects, roofing, demolition waste, cleaning out your house, garage, shed and barns!

Flat Rate Dumpster Rentals - prices good through 12-31-11
Up To 8 Ton

Up To 8 Ton

Up To 8 Ton

Up To 8 Ton

10 Yard Can

20 Yard Can

30 Yard Can

40 Yard Can

$

350

$

400

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Monthly
Special
a purchase of $20 or more

Richfield Management, LLC

275

We can mail your cartridges directly to your home, or you can pick up
your cartridges at one of our pick-up/drop-off locations.
Fax in your order - Simply fax your order to our store at 810.433.1616.
Email us your order - with our email order form you can type in your order
and email it to thecartridgeconnection@yahoo.com
Order over the phone - Just pick up the phone and dial 810.433.1613.
Order By Text Message - Message your order to 810.479.7874.

$5 Off

Call (810) 364-6539
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

$

810.433.1613
We Make Ordering Easy

$

525

Let us Print Your
Christmas Letter

Black & White
25 Free!

.05¢ each for additional quantities

Expires Dec. 31, 2011.

Holiday
Gift
Certificate
Special
Put the savings
back in your pocket!

Expires Dec. 31, 2011.

Purchase

$25 Gift Cert.
$50 Gift Cert.
$75 Gift Cert.
$100 Gift Cert.

Receive

$5 Gift Cert.
$10 Gift Cert.
$15 Gift Cert.
$20 Gift Cert.

Not valid with any other coupons or special offers.
This coupon expires Dec. 31, 2011.

With our premium line of cartridges and toners,
you can save up to 60% vs original retail prices.

Quality and Satisfaction are Guaranteed!
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
By Diane L. Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

Merry Christmas from ThumbPrint News!

DECEMBER

1
2

. On this day in 1878, the first
White House telephone was installed.
. On this

day in 1927, the
first Model A
Fords were sold,
for $385.

3
4

. On this day in 1866, paid fire
departments replaced volunteer companies.
. On this day in 1918, President

Wilson sailed for the Versailles Peace
Conference in France becoming the first
chief executive to travel outside the U.S.
while in office.

5

. On this day in

1792, George Washington
was re-elected as the U.S.
president.

6

. On this day in 1849, Harriet

Tubman escaped from slavery in
Maryland.

7

8

. On this day in 1863, President
Lincoln offered amnesty for confederate
deserters.

9

. On this
day in 1907, the
first Christmas
Seals were sold (at
the Wilmington,
Delaware post
office).

23

.

. On this day in 1887, Sarah
Breedlove became the first self-made
millionairess for her hair-straightener.

24

17

. On this day
in 1818, “Silent Night” was
composed by Franz Joseph
Gruber.

18

. On this day in 1758, Halley’s
comet was first sighted by Johann Georg
Palitzsch during its return.

19

. On this day in 1854, Woodpulp paper was first exhibited (in Buffalo,
New York).

. On this day in 1791, the NYC
traffic regulation created the first one-way
street.

10

. On this day in 1896, the first

intercollegiate basketball game was played
(Wesleyan beat Yale 4-3).

11

. On this day in 1866, the first

yacht race took place across the Atlantic
Ocean.

12
13

. On this day in 1791, the
Bank of the U.S. opened.
. On this day
in 1843, A Christmas
Carol by Charles
Dickens was published
and 6,000 copies were
sold.

. On this day in 1865, the 13th
Amendment was ratified and slavery was
abolished.
. On this
day in 1996, the TV
industry executives
agreed to adopt a
ratings system.

20

. On this day in 1820,
Missouri imposed a $1 bachelor tax on
unmarried men between the ages of 21
and 50.

in 1898, scientists Pierre
and Marie Curie discovered
radium.

state road was authorized from Frankfort,
Kentucky to Cincinnati, Ohio.

15

. On this day in 1854, the first
street-cleaning machine in the U.S. was
first used in Philadelphia.

Bill
MacDonald
Billmacdonaldford.com

22

31

Bill MacDonald Ford Incorporated

(810) 329-6601

FULL DETAILING

The Works

REMOTE STARTER

GET YOUR VEHICLE DETAILED

29

(Diesels & Push Buttons Extra)

With This Ad. Expires 12/31/11

29

. On this day in 1891, Ellis
Island in New York opened as a U.S.
immigration depot.

ACCESSORIES

Starting at $19900

. On this day in 1967, Muriel
Siebert became the first women to own a
seat on the N.Y. Stock Exchange.

30

SERVICE

47

27
28

. On
this day in 1861,
U.S. banks stopped
payments in gold.

. On
this day in 1882,
the first string
of Christmas
tree lights was
created by
Thomas Edison.

1200 S. Carney Dr. St. Clair

• Oil Change • Tire Rotation $
95
• Brake Inspection
• Multi-Point Inspection
$
95
• Fluid Top Off • Battery Test
• Filter Check
With This Ad. Expires 12/31/11

26

. On this day
in 1972, Life magazine
ceased publication.

. On this day

14

25

. On this day in 1932, Radio
City Music Hall opened in New York City.

21

. On this day in 1793, the first

. On this
day in 1941,
the Japanese
attacked Pearl
Harbor (a date
that will live in
infamy).

16

On this day
in 1773, the
Boston Tea
Party was
held in Boston Harbor.

119

$

00

Cars

139

$

00

SUVs & Vans

With This Ad. Expires 12/31/11

SERVICE

COOLANT

95
49
Winter is Here.

$

the Time to Check
SPECIAL Now’sYour
Coolant!
With This Ad. Expires 12/31/11
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Unforgettable
holiday

westpark plaza
44 Kristian dr.
Sandusky, Mi 48471
810.648.4367

Birchwood Mall
Fort Gratiot, Mi 48059
810.385.1900
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Medicaid guidelines have changed.
The State can NOW take our home
if we do not do proper planning.

ARE YOU PREPARED?
Contact Simasko Law Office for your
FREE consultation if you answer
yes to any one of the questions

● Anyone with a loved one currently in a nursing home or worried
about going into a nursing home?
● Anyone interested in learning how to protect their assets and
have peace of mind?
● Anyone interested in learning about benefits available to them or
to their family members?
● Anyone interested in learning how to protect their home from the
Michigan Estate Recovery Act?

Simasko, Simasko & Simasko, P.C.
3024 Commerce Drive
Fort Gratiot, MI 48059
By Appointment Only
(866) 468-6002
WWW.SIMASKOLAW.COM

Proudly Serving the Community for Over 50 years

